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inston-Salem, North Carolina 27101

Dear

I have received your communication of March 8th

and can understand the concern which prompted you to write.

With respect to your comments, the FBI conducts

a considerable amount of investigation regarding the activities

of those individuals and organizations which seek to undermine
our basic freedoms and threaten the internal security of our

country. The results of our inquiries are furnished to the Depart-

ment of Justice which has the responsibility for determining

whether prosecution is warranted in these matters.

In view of your interest, I am enclosing material
vMo^nrr tr\ os\rrtA r\f nnr urni'lr 1ft thfc Intofnol HOrttritv field.

Sincerely yours,

7. Edgar Hoovei

JDUUUOmCD \1/

An Analysis of the New Left: A Gospel of Nihilism

Counterintelligence Activities

A Study in Marxist Revolutionary Violence
<rt? a. t j. L± a /tn inn ma r**^+~s Dnotol

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. She enclosed a
newspaper clipping setting forth the facts concerning the eviction of a

resident in Winston-Salem, North Carolina as presented by the owner

of the residence.
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TRUE COPY

Winston Salem, N. C. *

March 8, 1970

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C. r 7 / ( , 1

Sir: / I
1

I'm frightened and distressed at the terrible inroads that

the communists, black and white, have made in our country today.

Last week, here in our city a negro woman was evicted

from her house because of non payment of rent. The next day the

Black Panthers moved her furniture back into the house and pictures in

our local paper showed the Panthers standing in front of the house armed
with rifles and declared they would use them on any law enforcement

officers who came to evict the woman again. An anonymous person

\ payed her back rent so there was no confrontation between the police and

Black Panthers. My question is, who controls our city, the police or the

j
Black Panthers?

I I'm enclosing a letter of explanation to our local paper by

I the realestate agent who had evicted the woman by court order.

Why is it the Black Panthers and other negro militants

create so much violence then be coddeled by the authorities and yet any

white orginizations are hounded and persecuted ?

It seems to me that our country is in a state of siege by these

negro and white communists and I wonder what can be done to stop it now

before it is too late.

Sincerely,

TRUE COPY ,2 m lQm
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Letters to tUfi »eiintt<?i
,y

Nation speaks Out '
Un -

fee]

8

it

Republican candidate for mayor,

my duty, as a result of recent

newspaper reports starting this past Fri-

day, Feb. 27, in the Sentinel, to speak out

and speak loudly at this time on the sub-

ject of law and order,

I believe the founders of this great

nation and the writers of the Constitution

of the United States were writing with

God-given wisdom. I, myself, believe in

orderly procedure and proper due pro-
_ M 1 — ... A ^ Vhmr atlortT »r»f A « A A A&H

try to proceed in this manner as far as

humanly possible.

With respect to recent newspaper

pictures showing a small faction bran-

dishing firearms, I say this is a dangerous

situation. It will be a darker day in

Winston-Salem than a total eclipse of the

Sun and a most mournful time if a small

group of seeming insurgents start shoot-

ing. This type of conflict between people

would be more horrible than interna-

tional war as there are rules of war that

nations abide by when they are in con-

flict. Now I wish to admonish this small

faction to forget about shooting people

•nd use their shotguns for the shooting of

rabbits, quail, squirrels, deer, bears and

wild turkeys. In this kind of shooting

they will get out in the open and see the

wonderful workings of nature and the

Almighty God and it is my hope that

these sights wiH bring them to their

senses, I have been working hard these

past few weeks, from early morning until

late in the night, and I am tiring and ex-

pect in the next few days to go down

arouna Moncxs turner, ouum
on a wild turkey hunt and hope to come

back most refreshed. Won't you wrong-

thinking people consider doing likewise?

In regard to the Feb. 27, Sentinel

news article concerning a private matter

between myself as agent of the owner of

a house on Northwest Boulevard and

Mrs. Minnie Bellamy, I make the follow-

ing statement.

Bell ed me as agent rent

which she should have been able to pay
without difficulty. She failed to pay me
and I started a proper legal action to col-

lect rent and at that point business rela-

tions were terminated between me as

agent and Mrs. Minnie Bellamy. The
court heard the evidence in this matter,

handed down a decision or judgment for

the rent that she owed and a judgment

for possession of the house, Mrs. Bellamy

had the choice of moving or paying up

the rent. An officer of the law worked
tiMth h«r fnr * %Erf>+k trvinff to ffet her tO

move or pay. Finally, without success in

either direction, on orders of the court

which were signed by a court officer, he

evicted Mrs. Bellamy. I happen to know
personally the sheriffs deputy who
handled this eviction and know him to be

a good humored man and a man of good

disposition. He did not purposeful)*

damage Mrs. Bellamy's property.

As to the weather on Friday, Feb. 27,

4 t r

I

4 T_ ^me W IJIl.1l me X±*\ I ami/

eviction took place the sun was shining;

the Newspapers predicted a warming
trend, it was a cold night Thursday prior

to the eviction on Friday but had warmed
up considerably at the time the court ef-

fected the eviction.

I, as your next mayor of the City of

Winston-Salem, will work for the up-

building of both people and things. We
already have laws on the books and the

agencies to upbuild both people and

things. I will put forth a)) my energies

and efforts to upbuild people and thing*

and as to these agencies that work with

the upbuilding of people, I will see that

o»f nn th*» mnve and teach such

people as make up the Bellamy family to

learn to budget their money, prepare

proper nutritional meals for themselves,

do better housekeeping, and make of

themselves better citizens *o that they

will improve their lot in life and In so

doing improve the lot of their fellowman.

—JERKY L. NEWTON, JR.

Winston-Salem.



TO DIRECTOR, FBI 105-165706-8

rAOu/fiX SAC , SAN' FRAKGXSCO 157-2861

strap r f

:

BLACK PA1ITHEH PARTY - CHARLOTTE

RM

DATE: : : J; ,
••-I >

Informtion e::covi>ted below was recoived cn data
indicated from tfH^B^P T-l6)

Source reports on. activity at Black Panther . F&rty

California

.
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FD-36 (R«v. S-22-64)
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Date: 3/9/70

1 ransmit the following in

AIRTLL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority)

U~ -

r

t

TO:

ARE:

DIRLCTOR, FBI (105-165706-Sub 8)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-1581c) (P)

{/BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) -

FILMS AMD PUBLICATIONS
RM - BI'P

1*

/r,
j _

e

On 3/5/70, the following information was furnished
(SF T-22), a highly sensitive source whose

lty must be protected by adequate paraphrasing if this
information is disseminated outside the Bureau,

dPP National Distribution Office, San Francisco.
Calif,, shipped four boxes containing 1M00 copies of the
BPP newspaper to ./instort-Salem , iorth Carolina, bv Uelta
Atv>n t nor
I IJLl X J. J 1 ^ O •

ill
J. -L X m r. c. < i o cU U U : J. Z O Lxrne limt: xnis

shipment was sche iuied to arrive in Winston-Salem was not
available, but tlt^ indication was that the shipment would
arrive on the afternoon of 3/6/70.

The Bureau has previously instructed that
Field Divisions receiving shipments of BPP publications
should verify ther,e shipments througn independent sources

Sdn Francisco does not desire an answer to
this communication. Information concerning instant
shipment should bf included in your next BPP report
and any other appropriate communication.

RFC 27

'Oh -8

(Js- Bureau (RM)
"2 - Charlotte (157 6171XRM)
2 - San Francisco

(1 -.157 -2861) (CHARLOTTE)
RNB:aji
(6)

14 MAR 11 1970
t.

Approved: f
Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per
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Date: 3/6/70

Transmit the following in

Via
AlklEL

(Type in plaintext or code}

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority) •

~~ -I

t

1

if

i 5

2T-

i
f

TO: DIRECTOR . Fi3l (105-165706)

KE :

cam rPAun^rn ru7_9fif;i Hp\

LACK PANTHLR PARTY (BPP)
CHARLOTTE DIVISION

source whose in
SF T-16), a highly confidential

>nnation should not be disseminated without
adequate paraphrasing, advised as follows on March 5/ 1970,

An individual identifying himself as
fror. t< ins ton- Salem , North Carolina, contacted
headquarters at Berkeley, Calif*, speaking wit h

RCcorainu
epor^^c5ncerning an

incident which occurred Tuesday, March 3, 19 70 in South
Carol in a « specific location unknown. In this report,

advised that some landlords were trvine to evict
- — - • V . >

people for non-payment of rent and they refused to leave,
l;e indicated that deputies came in and moved a woman's
belonginrs cut on the street and the brothers returned
the belongings and posted armed guards outside the home,
after which the "pips" withdrew from the scene.

instructed to submits a full report
of the incident together with pictures for utilization
in tiu newspaper. Source had no further information
witn respect to this matter.

- i'>urr»au ( \\\ )

3 - Charlotte (1 57-

6

(I - 157
2 - Columbia vid/-
2 - f>an' Francis co

(1 - 157-2958)
JnC;aji v
co) \

9 MAR 12 1970

Approved: Sent M

/ 1

, -. C Special Agent in Charge



ST 1S7 -2861

Tne above is furnished for the informatio
of Charlotte wjio should endeavor to fully identify _ _

anu nis current activities if unknown to that Office.

Columbia should endeavor to ascertain fro
appropriate sources where the incident reported by
occurred and ascertain full details with respect to
matter which should then be submitted to the bureau
appropriate LHIls suitable. for dissemination.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

L Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

inHir>nl-pH pvnlAin thiia Hplptinn

ET Deleted under exemption(s) ( faXg ,

V £ ln)(7)Cc ) ; Y?YA> with no segregable

material available for release to you.

_3 Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

LJ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

f7] Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies) _ „ „ „
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ue auviseu ui avcumuuiiy upuii return ui uit; lutnerim uj uit? rui.
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I 1 For your information:
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OrrintJAL. ropM no. ic

m*v ma ion

UNITED STATES wKNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706 Sub 8) date: 2/26/70

ft

. /

SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171)

( ?
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
CHARLOTTE DIVISION
RM -BPP

Re San Francisco airtel to Bureau dated 2/17/70.

Referenced airtel reflected a conversation between

|,
Winston-Salem, U m C, withj

2/16/70, pertaining to tne newspaper
and also mentions unidentified

persons from Fort Bragg, n. C.# coming by for papers.

An unidentified person from Fort Bragg, N . C.#
may beW^^^^^g^^̂ ^ a Fort Bragg soldier who has previously
been ii^contac^w^hBPP members in Connecticut , and is

originally from Connecticut.

Yjif investigation continuing.

f^2>- Bureau (RM)

i - San Francisco (157-2861) (Info) (RM)

5 - Charlotte (2-157-6171)

™r
3wr

u

m-33 ics- usW-*

9 i.-'.K

3^
^ Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



fP.«v, $-22-64}

ft

F B I

Date: 2/17/70

Transmit the following in

£ i 3

Ml

Via
AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

I

TO:
.1

\l i FROM

:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706) (Sub 8)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-2861)
/?
^LACK PANTHER PARTY -

CHARLOTTE DIVISION
KFT- BPP

*0*

The folluwiny information was furnished by
(SF T-16), a hi«hly confidential source, on 2/16/70.

complaine
2/16/70, that wmston-saiem nad no^recSWSc^rTs newspapers
He also pointed out that the papers, in the past, had been
arriving seven to eight days late*

if •

•

.

I
<*•?

§

able to sell
these papers, ana, therefore, could not send in any money.
He also mentioned that some fellows from Fort Bragg, not
identified, came by for papers and it was necessary to give
them some of the old ones.

0
)

also mentioned that they had had a rally, but
had "got the wrong speaker". This last remark was not further
explained.

then went on to mention someone called
mdicate^Jhat he thought this man was an o^

>m New York. I |did not say what 1 | conn
ion was with Panther activities in North Carolii

In reply to
the newspapers, when tney ayg^iy^d were often wet,

(fr - Bureau (RM)
2 - Charlotte (RM)

(1 - 157-6171)
(1 - 157-

2 - San Francisco
WAC/krh
(6)

last complaint, to the
d

t that

I

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M

JB FEB 19 n/Q^



SF 157-2861
WAC/krh

o secure an attorney to look into the matter*instructed

The above material is furnished to Charlotte to
indicate the continuing activity on the part of
in the Winston-Salem area.



1 date:

FKOM/ /y-sAc

,

SAN FRANICSCO 157-2861

^7
slbjlct: ET.ACK PANTHER PARTY

Oil

- CHARLOTTE

Information oxccrpted below was received on date
indicated from tt'^g^Sf^Sil ( S F T-22)

.

Source reports on activity at Black Panther Party
(BPP) San Francisco Chapter Headquarters, 1336 £ 1336 1/2

Fillmore, San Francisco, California. .

*

organisation heaaqua^ered in Bc/keley, California, with
chapters located throughout the United States.

Source operates under Departmental authorization, but
is uON^idlnttal. If it is necessary to disseminate this infor-
mation outside the Bureau, it should be suitably paraphrased to
adequately protect this sensitive source,
/X - BUREAU

CHARLOTTE (157-6171K
3 - SP

I- (157-2861) SF BLACK PANTHER PARTY - CHARLOTTE
1- BLACK PANTHER PARTY - ORGANIZATION SF (157-2872)

w * / tMCtDSilRS)

» 1.

1

,REC-3 /os-MS7a&-f-/yb

. > s#//Z* i. •

f



."I c

V Ul UIUU

(ph), the^^^^^^^^H[^, from
ai-olina, to l^^^^aj^^Jp^Portinj: that they

i^uuived Volume 0 of the paper o^ioro they received Vol, 7;
Vol* 7 was 2 weeks late , so novj they have 7,000 papers to
deal with once. jjU blames this on the pips and J

instructs ^^^Jto send m a report on it so they can file
a claim, l^Jjrrues, sayinr that they ^re expanding all over

statc*and this lias broiir.ht the shit down on them, asksmhow everything is and
got back here from Colore
identifying her as the
DlllU X1J cX

financial report is due and
every Wednesday©

rt.purt un the papoj

£he s truckle; he just
the line a pa in $

rorriscs to
bne a sirs when her 1

then says it's due
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F B I

Dote. 2/13/70

Tronsmit the following in

Via
AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL (REGISTERED)

(Priority)

I

I

4.

iur. j m -n

Mr. ppLnnrh
Mr. WnlKn*
Mr. Mnhr
Mr. Hirh>p ._.

Mr. Carp?,-

Mr. ''"fliVihan

Mr. Cm: ad
Mr. Fflt

Mr. Gale

Mr. R'«n
Mr. £»ul!ivan~~

Mr. T«*e)

Mr. Soyara ..

Tela, Room_
Mias Holmes.

Gandy,

TO: DIRECTOR, PBI (105-165706 Sub 8)

SAC f SAN FRANCISCO (157-1581C)

.c

V

SUBJECT: ^ BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) -

FILMS AND PUBLICATIONS
RM

12/70, the following information was furnished
by li^^^S^^l SF T-22) , a highly sensitive source, whose .

identity roust be protected by adequate paraphrasing if lr~
this information is disseminated outside the Bureau: T*

A shipment of newspapers was sent by BPP National
Distribution, San Francisco, Calif*, to Winston-Salem, N.C.,
by way of Baltimore* The shipping information indicates that
this shipment will arrive at Wins ton-Salem from Baltimore
at 6:25 a.m. 2/13/70. The name of the carrier from Baltimore
to Winston-Salem is not available to San Francisco at this
time. However, the shipment is on Air Bill No. 24771913/'*-

Also, source was unable to determine the quantity
of newspapers in this shipment, but it probably is not more
than one or two boxes. REC-Si „ — lits***

The Bureau has previously instructed that Field f

Divisions receiving shipments of BPP publications should
verify the shipments through Independent sources.

2 - Bureau
2 - Charlotte (157-6171)
2 - San Francisco

(1 - J57-2861)
RNB/pae f/

%7 FEB 17 1970

69 FEB2 61270
Amoved; //

j
Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per



SF 157-1581C
RNB/pae

San Francisco does not desire an answer to this
communication. Information concerning instant shipment
should be included in your quarterly BPP report and any
other appropriate communication.
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FBI WASH DC

/
hHl CMARLT

1256 PM /URGENT 2-12-70 3SH

" "/
PRW 'CHARLOTTE (157-6171) (P)

BL*CK PANTHER PARTY <9P n
) - SCHOOL APPEARANCES, RACIAL

MATTERS.

),

D E OIRECTCF TELETYPE FEBRUARY TEN, SEVENTY.
5'

REVIEW OF CHARLOTTE FILE REFLECTS STOKLEY CARMICHAEL,

WH 11? PRIME MINISTER, p°P, MADE FOUR COLLEGE APPEARANCES IN

« 9 C. OUR I "3 NINETEEN SIXTY EIGHT, CARVER GENE NE9LETT,

WHILE EAST COAST FIELD MARSHAL, RPP, AND DOROTHY JFA^? MC QUEEN

HUGH'S, SECRETARY OF CARMICHAEL, BOTH APPEARED AT FA YETTEVILLE,

F-.C, STATE COLLEGE A°R IL TWEf'TYONE, SIXTY NINE.

INFORMATION RE APPEARANCES PREVIOUSLY FURNISHED BOSTON

AND WFO

AIR MAIL COPIES TO BOSTON AND WFO.

END

PI R

FBI WASH DC

i . I

a m
I
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FD-36 vP-v. $-22-64)
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F B I

Date: 2/6/70
Mr. l>-
Mr. r-l*

Mr. <;tW

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
Via

(Priority)

RE:

RECTOR, FBI (105-165706-Sub 8)

SAC, SAW FRANCISCO (157-2861) (P)

(^?BLACK PANTHER PARTY
-CHARLOTTE DIVISION
RM - BPP

e following information was furnished by

SF T-16) a highly confidential source on

in

Mr. K

LWL^-LJ i*.

Miss i\s\f?y . „

North CaroTiha contacted
in Berkeley, discusang a por

-Salem group in
at BPP Headquarters

ad sent into National

Headquarters. He further advised that they were going

to start a breakfast program in Winston-Salem next week.

flMH)asked about the possibility of having a speaker

TxT^ip from National for the February 5 celebration

(HUEY NEWTON birthday celebrations). fl|HHYsaid he /J/K
would_check and find out if they had anyone available yO*-' /V

said that his present home phoae number was

[own in North
under the
Party
concern

»ose in

en went
(possi

aroiina
f the.
as

activity o:

the Pan
instructed

a coalition

nn to me^iOfl t^at
ha^T been

rgamzing a group
Van Guard Revolutionary

to send 'in all information
is group, whom |^^M wou^d

Press as being Renegades,
to try to get the Black GIs

^formation as to its
asked

lff^th^ac

tHorm u _ - - ~ . w .

efforts back to National Headqwters.

f"2V Bureau(RM) (k£*~Q^. - —
W- Charlotte

(1 -.157-
(1 - 157-,

(1 - 157 _
2 - San Francisco

r

WAC : a j z
(8)

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge



SF 157-2861
WAC : aj z

account which had claimed that

the Panthers were planning a liberatior^tfeek frcfflT~

the 15th to the 21st of February- ^j^^tfey id there

was no truth to such a statement ana a copy of the

newspaper should be sent to Headquarters.
r

The above is sent for the information of the

Charlotte Office.
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Dote: 2/11/70

Transmit the following in

Via
AIRTEL

(Type j« plaintext or oodo)

AIR MAIL (REGISTERED)
(Priority)

TO* > DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706 Sub t)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-2861)
SO

SUBJECT: BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)
CHARLOTTE DIVISION
RM

9/70, the following Information was furnished
[(SF T-16) , e highly sensitive source whose

iyci* i«a wuot. ^ protected bj adwCJUate paraphFaSin^ if
this information is diaaeainated outsida the Bureau;

On 2/9/70,
BPP National Headq

_ of K>rth Carolina ,contacted
ey, Calif*

is stil
that
I

picture of
was expelle
instructed
snake and any

c.

inquired about J |, who apparently
e North Carolina area . advisad
is a renegade and a thiei^^ \. was instructed

i nnj>i H*»»<4quartars to proceed a leaflet with a
and to identify hie as a renegade who

the BPP^j^££^ National Headquarters
° call^ |a thief, renegade, viper,

ng else appropriate that he can think of.

^2y- Bureau
s - Charlotte

(1 - 157
* * — a -* t

a - 157-
3 - San Franc

(1 r 157-2872 ) (ORGANIZATION)
(1 - 157

RNB/pae
(10)

US

Approved: aani

5 4 FEB 2 5 tflffii?
nt in Charqe
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CP 1R7-9fttl
* « W w•

RNB/pae

is "wante
was instructed to also

e people*

"

state tnat

thatPP National Headquarters advised
:ontacted ipp national He

recentivcojLcerTiOig' setting up a BPP chagte^li^rake Forrest,
p*.C. I I was instructed to contact! | and advise
him tha^i^ew BPP chapters are being estaETTlBed at this
time. However, BPP Nationa^^jggartej^^^gated that
they migh^h^jhle to use W^g^f^^M
to have fattend sottepoTitlcal
(presumaK^soinevhere in N.C«) so that
over and see if he is coupetent and can

as instructed
n courses
can look him

used*

Charlotte wiJLL_gontinue to follow closely tile

activity of 1 |Ln Wins ton-Salem, H.C., and will
determine in ^organization there is a bona fide
chapter of ttf^BPPor if it is a national Coondttee to
Combat Fascism (NCCF) established under the guidance of
BPP National Headquarters*

Charlotte will also identify
N-C,# and will determine

to establish any kind if an organisation a* wane Forrest
within the framework of the BPP. Zf so the Bureau and San
Francisco must be kept advised by LHN reporting offices of
any such organisation, plus addresses and telephone numbers
of offices.
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SAC, Charlotte (157-6171)

Director, FBI (105-165706 sub

February 5, 1970

^"BlACK PANTHER PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

8> - /3Q

Enclosed herewith are tvo copies of a Naval Intelli
gence Service (NIS) Information Report dated 1/26/70 from the
USMC f Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, and tvo copies of a Black
Panther Party (BPP) greeting card which was an attachment to
the NIS report.

4~<

communications, the BPP greeting card was received by an
attorney In Jacksonville , North Carolina 9 after it was sailed
from a Post Office Box registered to the Office of Economic
Opportunity (0E0) at Greensboro, North Carolina. Apparently
the note, which was signed "Doc," was inscribed on the greeting

xou are xnstruetea to conauct appropriate investi-
gation In an effort to ascertain the circumstances under which
BPP greeting cards are being mailed from the 0E0 and to further
identify "Doc" and the^plack_ Angels , " which was also inscribed
on this card. Positive information developed should be submitted
in the form of a letterhead memorandum suitable for dissemination

*

S

To) son _
DeLooch
1 alters _
Mohr

Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
Fell

CaJe

fto sen —
Sullivan .

Ttfvel

Soyar

Holmr
Gandy

Enclosures - A

GES

is aware, a subject bj^h^nam^o^^^
also known ^s^m^m
tive in the Greensboro area

Fas the operator of
t sells black publications,

tters

.

a store

MAIL BOOM LETYPE ilW'Tl I

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO

1 1)
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Letter to SAC, Charlotte
RE: BLACK PANTHER PARTY
105-165706 sub 8

would logically be in possession of greeting cards similar

to the one enclosed herewith. No information has been
previously received, nowever, wmcn vouia maicaie mat
(fHHHHHP^ s employed by the 0E0 or has access to the

OE^Pos^Otfice Box a^Greensboro . Tou should not over-

lock the possibility^HBP 15 ttie individual responsible
for mailing the enclosed BPP greeting card.

NOTE:

USMC furnished information that an unknown person
using an 0E0 Post Office Box has mailed at least one BPP
greeting card in North Carolina. Instructions for Charlotte
set forth since this information is of interest to 0E0 and
the possibility of a Federal violation exists.
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REC-28

SAC, Charlotte (157-6171) 1/19/70

Director, FBI (105-165706 Sub 8)^/3^

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

Reuralrtel and LHU dated 1/8/70.

Id referenced airtel you requested advice as to
whother or not the poem set forth in referenced UDI was
known by the Bureau to have previously been sent to other
lav enforcement agencies. No such Information is available
at the Bureau

•

For your information , the text of the poem indicates
that it was probably composed no earlier than December, 1960,
The reference contained therein to a Panther having been shot
In bed appears to relate to the shooting of Fred Hampton,
the Panther member who was slain in December, 1969, in Chicago,
Illinois. Another reference in the poem is to the 28 Panthers
who were murdered by the "pigs/' This figure "28" was
publicized in December, 1969, by Charles Garry, the
well-publicized attorney for the Black Panther Party*

2 - Newark (100-49194)

GES: aeb
(6)

At
nr<id _

-fit

i I 1 : . an

level

Tcyars

Td*. Poot
HolTes

MAILED 5

JAN S0 1970

COMM FBI

^8 FEB 1 3

1

MAIL POOM LETYPF ttNlT l 1

1
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JUT*

ft (R«v S*22-64>

F B I

Date: 1/8/70

TtQnsmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

ft

r

/

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706 Sub 8)

SAC, CHARJ^flllE (157-6171) (P)

CH3LACK PANTHER PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS - , BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Encloscl for the Bureau are 8 and for Newark
copies of an LHM captioned as above.

was

the enclosed LHM has been sent to other law enforcement
agencies. v < y l,. l^y.^

NEWARK

AT PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY ' '/'1J>6

Newark is requested to sear^fj indices ^^fl^^SI and contact appropriate informants to detcrm^e

s

if a Black Panther party grobp exists at Princeton, New
Jersey, and possibly sender of the letter as set forth in
t lie LHM . ^\AJ , / M^curf ? / *fSU

2 i, Bureau (Encls. 8) (RM)
2~^ Newark (100-49194) (Encls. 2) (RM)
3 - Charlotte

(2 - 157-6171 )

(1 - 157-1

THG:rep
(7)

(Encls. 2) (RM) lt1~n/\L
REC-25 ttf-l&Wr.-

J

>

Approved:

Hp^cial Agerfl in^harge
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a memoriae to' '2m
-

v

hekty EiGnr furthers

AN ODE TO TUB PAHTffisfe:

ff WERE" MURDERED BY TrHBt1 FIGS M
. eddie xmi/sai

*

HIS PUK IS SlgE^AM) BLACK, HIS PANG" IE SHARP

, Ara^OTETJ^HE IS PASTES- giii of'smSI fi
"

^ S '':ARr BLACK AlTlMAL AND HE CAN EE MEAnT
OF THIS THERE" IS AN AKSl^i^y^ OOVS THE "FIG?

' MADE" HIM A PANTHER. .

_^^OVF HISPraDOH FIRST^FOE IT HE" WM 1)^0 Si
ANIMAL CAN SCARE HIM FOR HE IS'N^ THE LEAST Fl? SEyT

riE_E ANT ARIKAE^ii THE JUNGLE HE FIGHT TO THE" LAsF,
ADD ONLY GIVE- DP^ WITH HIS" LAST" DYING GASpT

}

3

KOW MA Nl ANIMALS HAVEJ3EEN KILLED BY jfimfii WHO DIS CR~l7'l£NATE7
..HOmtflW LUST BSCADSH THEY" i^IN TO El^AT^

'

«K^a»sHEHs have igff mS5 Sow in bed iio~r 5r.^ kSd7*\
• ETPIGS WHO WAS" jEALOES",OESCEK^AND AFRAIDI

'

/

IF SHE^-ra^KESP KlinLircr PANTHERS FOR NO REASON AT Air^
WOT THIS" WORLD fsiiT Fir FOR LIVING^ NOT EVEN FOR A HOG
IF WE MUST DET TO EE FREEHAND HTJRERED IN BED:

THEE LEST" SEND EVERT BASYARD«PIG"ON A HEAD.

IB
r

THIS LAND OF* ODHS" LET EVERY"PIG n
37iKfr NOTE, IF WE DONT GET JUSTICE

'

™*T™™B AN A^OTF-rWB ONLY WANT WHAT" BELONG id iis^R WE? wiS EO!

DIE AGAIN IN VaS.POR IF WE" HAVE TO; WE WILL SEND LOTS 0F»P7GS%J BEL1
WT£7T0DT THEIR BRAIKSv" 3 -

'



1. AFPENPIX

P&ACK PANTHER PARTY

According to its official newspaper, the Black Panther

Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966, in Oakland,

California, to organize black people so they can take control
—.£ *»v*» * £~ « *» * f /lac f i A<r r>-£ fVo W ar»V rrtmmnnifu.

It was organised by BOBBY GEORGE SEALE, BPP Chairman/ and

HUEY P. NEWTON, BPP Minister Of Defense. NEWTON is presently

serving a sentence of 2 to 15 years on a conviction of

mansl aughter in
police officer

•

1 _ -* J.V ~ till w*f A^lfl

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther

,

M which

further describes itself as the "Black COfrmvunity News Service *

H

states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the

black people* Residents of the black community are urged to

arm themselves against the police who are consistently referred

to in the publication as Hpigs w who should be killed.

"The Black Panther * issue of September 7- 1968*

contains an editor iai by BPP Minister of Education, GEORGE
MASON MURRAY, Which ends with the following-

••Black men. Black people, colored persons Of

America, revolt everywhere; Arm yourselves. The
only culture worth keeping is a revolutionary
culture* Change Freedom everywhere. Dynamite

1

Black Power. Use the gun* Kill the pigs everywhere."

Included in the introduction to an article appearing

in the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther- is the

statement , *.*.we will not dissent from American Government*

We will overthrow it**

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain

quotations from the writings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung of the

People's Republic of China and feature MAO's statement that

•political power grows out of the barrel of a gun.*

The national headquarter* of the BPP is located at

3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have been

established at various locations throughout the United States.

4*
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OPTIONAL OWM NO. 1C

MAY \m CDfTIOH

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DUIFCTCP, FT I (!')5- 165705)

SA C , CHA RLOTTF ( 1 57 -7f>64 ) (P)

date: 1 /29/70

subject; i

mo-ua-oi

' FLACK F/ NTH Eli FARTY (BIT)
DOCUMEFT "DEVOLUTION AND
EDUCATION"
BY ELDPIDGE CLEAVER
ARL - SMITH ACT OF 1940

(OC: SAN FRANCISCO)

Re Bost-m letter to San Francisco, dated 11/25/69
nn»l Foroau letter to Fan Francisco, dated 1/10/7V.

Enclopf-c] for San Francisco and Denver
copy each of photograph of

is one

It is the practice of the Selective Service System
North Carolina not to make Selective Service records or

the information (herein pvai Table to the FBI except in th^se
ca^os wherein Selective Service violations are present.

It should bo tinted that the enclosed photographs
to San Francisco and Denver are copies of a picture which \
appeared .in the annual of the West Charlot te, N. C.

,

High School

.

n
>

liniulVT i t i n^ of

advised that he would attempt
thr*M>rh hi^ '•nuv"^ t o obtain known handwriting of

( ,
ton

\2 Bureau
2 - San Francisci (Enc. 1) (157-1204)
2 - Denver (Enc. 1) (157 --103)

2 - Charlotte
17 FEB .& C0D

LDPrsjw
(8)

"7

Buy JJ.S. Savings Bends Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan^



CE 157-7064

LEAD ;

CHARLOTTE:

!'« contact with the H
T^£ effort to obtS^^^^^"I obtain know„ handwriting

v-T-n t * f known handwrit<«.

#
.

-

r1
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SAC. Charlotte (157-6171)

Director, FBI (105-165706 sub 8)~/jV

February 5. 1970

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

1

1

Charlotte Field Guidance
Folder
Mr.

Reurlet dated 1/27/70 entitled ffBlack Panther Party,
Racial Matters 11 which set forth leads concerning numerous
long-distance toll calls

•

The Bureau recognizes the need to obtain current
information concerning I
of the Black Panther Fart^ »

^ ^SSnoc^fsv^ who now resides
at the residence of ^^^^p^^^^^M Greensboro f North Carolina,
whose telephone was ^WoTve^n^The toll calls which prompted
relet • However, it is not felt that credit and criminal checks
and informant contacts are warranted unless a review of office
indices concerning subscriber to the telephone number in
question produces positive information making such checks
advisable* Therefore, recipient offices of relet should
confine their coverage of the leads in this matter to
ascertaining the subscribers to the indicated telephone
numbers and a review of office indices provided no additional
inquiries appear to be necessary following these checks.

3£

sr.

%

In view of the ever*increasing demands bel^^
upon Bureau Agents investigating racial matters, general
lfiads-,as set forth in relet should be discontinued in the

mahed^J$encje of specific information which would support the
cnmi I n nor

•1 i v

interpret the above instructions to mean that requests for
£0MM'f?ivpsttigation by other divisions should be restricted when

information in your possession justifies the requested

l
ir

». I

1 - Birmingham
1 - Jacksonville

'!'? 1 - Nov YorV fMrv Mnn.lAIQQ^
1 m j'l . — * mw^mww «w«t«* w a. ^j V &w ^ v A. —s y

1 - San Francisco

:ekw /A/
H.5_F£9 T 7^975^5^ ^tyV.Jn.ti=]

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO

it '



Letter to SAC, Charlotte
R£: BLACK PANTHER PARTY
105-165706 sub 6

restrict "shotgun" type leads, particularly when several
offices are involved and such leads show little promise
for positive results.

NOTE: The Charlotte Division in its efforts to thoroughly
investigate the BPP has recently been setting out "shotgun 11

type leads. Above instructions set forth since it is felt
that such leads overtax the resources of recipient offices
In areas where time can be more positively utilized.
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UNITED STATF ^VERN'MENT

Memorindum
to : DIRECTOR, FBI 10£-1657<>6-8 date: 1/7/70

tyty^:
SAC, SAIi FRANCISCO 157-2861

subject: BLACK PANTHER PARTY - CHARLOTTE
RM

Information excerpted below was received on date

indicated from flHl (SFT-16)

1

(BPP) National
Source reports on activity at Black Panther Party

iieadquartero, 3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley,

California.

The BPP is a violence-prone black militant
organization headquartered in Berkeley, California, with
chapters located throughout the United States.

Source operates under Departmental .authorization ,
but

is CONFIDENTIAL. If it is necessary to disseminate this infor-

mation outside the Bureau, it should be suitably paraphrased to

adequately protect this sensitive source.
(2 - BUREAU
2 - CHARLOTTE (157-6171)
1 — SP

1- (157-2861) SP BLACK PANTHER PARTY - CHARLOTTE

^^S^^^^^^^l^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ a^ s t^at their papers
^^^^^P^^^fflf?erea^?^?i^^^f?^aresoaked with water, se*r.t

to otobhB cities, and not given to them when they are at the
airport. He says they have a lawyer working on it but she
iia on vacation now* They also talked about selling news-
papers on the cainpus f s in tjtie Winston-SalenT area*



O^T'ONAL FORM MO. 10

cjsa fpm» '*i crm) tO T . 1 1 ft

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

subject;

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706 SUB-I) date: 1/23/70

SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171)

BLACK PATETHER PARTY
RM

Albanv letter to Bureau da

It- to nntorl that Hio
Albanv failed to reflect 1

*

the Charlotte Division b
within

Albany, New York.

For information of Albany Division, Jacksonville
and Sneads Ferry, N # C. , is in the immediate vicinity of
Camp Lejeune, N. C. , a major Marine Corps installation.

No further action can be taken by Charlotte at
this time until further data is received from Albany as to
possible identities of the individuals

' 2>^ureau (RM) I
*

4

' * t.

? -Albany (RM) *>.;,
-t

2-Charlotte
, y _ , ^

THGtg.jc /**>/4Sf*i-t

9 JAN: ; 1970

^
'
-^ SECT

mo-lot -oi

t/. J\ Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



FD-36 <H»v. 5-22 > )

F B I

Date: 12/23/69

l ransmlt the following in

A I RTEL
Via

fl

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

I
TO:

FROM

:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706 Sub 8)

SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171) (P)

SUBJECT: HJLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) - RAIDS
RACIAL MATTERS - SEDITIOUS CONSPIRACY
RUTTH APT r»l? lQdf)

t
i

Re Bureau airtel to SAC, Albany, and others
dated 12/4/69.

s

Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies of LHM
captioned as above* w

A ^ AO « iV V-^ *« **** V ^VS£SJL^CS I* \^ J. ^ ^ « X UVVUUI^IJiQ
filed in USDC for the Western District of North Carolina,
Charlotte. N* C, mentioned in the enclosed LHM have been
furnished the Bureau and the Department in their entirety.
The suit has not been set for trial as of 12/23/69.

copy

«0

(
- ,-2_^> Bureau (Ends

9 _ Phnrlntt

THG
(4)

•rep
/j^

58JAN301S/0

• 1

B OEC 30 1969 \

1 *

Approved: Sent M Per
in Charge

T ' » 1 ' » - . i "
I » — .



Reply* Pleaee Refer to

I'MTKI) STATES DEPARTMKNT OF J U STICK

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
December 23 , 1969

BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) - RAIDS
RACIAL MATTERS - SEDITIOUS CONSPIRACY
SMITH APT OF 1940

1969,
Alcol
ernal Revenue Service, 316 East

Morehead Street, Charlotte, North Carolina, advised that on
May 27, 1969 , the Black Panther Party (BPP) Headquarters,
316 South Turner Street. Charlotte, North Carolina, was
entered in an attempt to arrest JAMES CURTIS COVINGTON, JR.,
on federal charges of falsifying documents and obtaining a

firearm. The raiding party consisted of twelve law
enforcement officers: himself and two others from the
Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms Division; eight Charlotte
city officers; and two Mecklenburg County officers At the
time they entered the house at 316 South Turner Street, he
believed there to be nine men and two women present. As he
recalled, present were JAMES CURTIS COVINGTON, TONY ALFORD,
VERONICA HAGENS, and GEORGE BENJAMIN HAIRSTON. MICHAEL
LANEY came in while the raid was in progress. Seized during
the raid were tjbjree_7 millimeter German Mouser rifles, three
.22 caliber rifles, one Japanese-made 6.5 millimeter rifle,
and one 12 gauge Remington shotgun. COVINGTON was arrested
on the federal warrant, and MICHAEL LANEY was arrested for
interfering with the arrest of COVINGTON and threatening
Special Agent STAN NOEL of the Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms
Division

.

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER
RECOMMENDATIONS NOR CONCLUSIONS
OF THE FBI . IT IS THE PROPERTY
OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR
AGENCY; IT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE
WW TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE
YOUR AGENCY.
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RE: BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) - RAIDS

Charlotte, North
intelligence unit, advised hi»Carolina, police ueparimeni

reason for participating in the raid on the Panther
Headquarters at 316 South Turner Street was due to the fact
the Charlotte Police Department had a Conspiracy to Commit
Armed Robbery Warrant outstanding for JEROME CLIFTON JOHNSON
at the time the raid was conducted on May 27, 1969.

It is noted that on June 6 f 1969, in the United
States District Court for the Western District of North
Carolina, Charlotte, North Carolina, a civil Ruit was filed
Plaintiffs were as follows;

BEN CHAVIS and wife JACQUELINE CHAVIS,
JAMES COVINGTON, JR •

, THOMAS COLEMAN,
VERONICA HAGENS t

MRS , MENTZIE JOHNSON,
CORDELL KENNEDY, MARY SMITH, ART
LYNCH, JR., CORNELIUS WASHINGTON,

and

HUGH G. CASEY, JR., next friend of TONY ALFORD,
ANGEIA COLEMAN, JOHNNY LEE DOUGLAS, G. BENJAMIN
HAIRSTON, MICHAEL IANEY, RUDOLPH NASH, and
TALVIN JOHNSON

Defendants were as follows:

ANGEL JOSEPH EUROPA , KENNETH R. TEMPLE,
EARL F # FES PERMAN , H, M. WHITE, and JOHN
DUE, members of the Charlotte, North Carolina,
Police Department,

L. A, KELLY, JR., Chief, and E , O. BROOKS,
L. L. DAVIS, and RICHARD ROE, members of
the Mecklenburg County, North Carolina,

LYNWOOO HARTON, Special Agent, North Carolina
State Hureau of Investigation,



RE: BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) - RAIDS
"

' k

STANLEY NOEL, Special Agent, Alcohol,
Tobacco, and Firearms Division, United
States Treasury Department,

DEAN PARMANN, Special Agent, Federal Bureau

of Investigation, United States Department

of Justice, and JOHN KILROY

As a portion of -the Complaint and Motion For

Temporary Restraining Order and Motion For Preliminary

Injunction, copies of which are in possession of the United

States Department of Justice and the Federal Bureau of

Investigation, Washington, D. C, it sets forth that

plaintiffs COVINGTON, HAIRSTON, KENNEDY, LYNCH, NASH, SMITH,

HAGENS, and DOUGLAS were present at the "People's House,

May 27, 1969, with plaintiffs ALFORD and LANEY arriving

while the raid was in progress. However, the suit sets

forth that some thirty or forty law enforcement officers

were present during the raid.

A portion of the above information is included in

memorandum at Charlotte, North Carolina, dated July 24,
J«69,

captioned "BLACK PANTHER PARTY, CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA,

RACIAL MATTERS .

"

A characterization of the Black Panther Party <BPP>

is attached as an appendix to this memorandum.

EXTREME CAUTION MUST BE EXERCISED DURING ALL
v.KrntrfrrERSnrrrirTtEHSEHS AND ASSOCIATES OF THE BLftC^P^HER
PXffT? ift ^irv ir^^^gTWTrATmypTlNG TO PRKA^RffN^GE~THI!

gS^I-^^^ KILL gregEgg~m
THF.tR PROVEN ECORD OF ATTEMPTS TO KILL POLICE officers, all

EDCCK PANTHER ~^^TY~MXm^ER5 AND ASSOC IATES ARE CoHSIl>MffiP

ARMED AND EXTREMELV DANGEROUS
"

.

3



(

Accord i to t t ; << i.» p,jpi'i f the Black Panther
pjtrty tBPPI v*? Ft rtrrJ c?jr mg It*, •mb-.-r

, 1966, in Oakland.
Califoini** t r> rr*j n *? b- J* f *

k <0 *hey c^i take control
cf the !if*> poM> ' * f» '

• j, itiy . f t hc> bl irk community.
.It Wcjs -pig-m-zed h, not \ " ,? ^! . /.L

~

u Brv Hj.ufn^n- jnd
H'jrcy ^ wrr i- -i 1 1 • • >> i -mv.f bvwt^n y: presently
serv?nq * rml *\ * » i

r
: y r

. on u cc»tv. ict M»n of

manslaughter \n tornr^l »ci with th- ktPjng jr> 'VOtl and

pol ol facet ,

Ihfe <-ffi \*) nc^nvf, 1 ru- r,! p^ntf"*? ' which

^tate*; tnV 1 he 7> r a^vor u^- ' * r of qum And guerilla
lactic." in ' ; "ipt""-, -V j

»o* * <-fv ? o*|/pc ion ot the
black p*i"pl> n> \ ' V v 'U t.be b) l

; TCi^m-ni • m< u*qed to
arm Lhenw^i i.^r?

. ^ %l .( - ! «r » to : >t i;r. J y referred
to in the pwbi i< t "n ..'»'- *"'-sl«rl bo k» r H

Th-v lV lvntb*»r" ,f Mpto-b^t 7 1968
renr^nnr. *n -d*'. i by r " •nt^M'U of Vd<;i * ioi> GrotGC
MASON Kb!!i: Jvv -hich r:r-<l^ .-M: tH*» f 'If evi ti*y

k

Bl jck ?r n P> ^ v pr;p'" c^Ior^d persons of

Aneric-J, rev?i l ever > *h«? t «; - \rm your set v<»s The
only culture ->rth k--r jmikj i*1 c* revolo^. ioruy
culture i'l.'.'.jr frc- 4 *m ew.xyurhere. Dyn*nwte-
PI Pow^r. v »lv gun Kill the pig* everywhere- 0

in<-iui<:j »n thf intr^« uon to an f.tuc!e appearing
jn the 0-t~>b^i '-i<A\, ^diti .n fit "The El;>ck P.*Pth*»r" is the

statement, w# lJ< ^
<if client (iotp ^nvnr&n Government.

We will cmmm thr*^, .t

!vv.- "Vh^ bt \<:V. l.*nt.Mi*r
m r^ulatly contain

quotnt ion< fi "^ th w^.jnj , r>t CtM J rmJti? MAO 7*ce tunq of the

Feopl^ J s R^t ob? m; :: Hpm K\ tui o MA." n >t itrment that

"political p^jwvr cr » f * be bar rel < g»jn
u

7 h*" nat ?
' n-i j b< -id jv ir i < o f t lu* t I i is I oc.ited at

3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley C^!>ff:rnia Branches have been
established -it v&x iou^ lcr»tir.n^ throughout the United State*

•

4*



F B i

Date: 1/8/70

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED

(Priority)

/

"

FROM:

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706-Sub 8)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-2861) (P)

1 BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) -

CHARLOTTE DIVISION
RM - BPP

The following information was furnished by
(SF T-16) a highly confidential source on

An individual named
Greensboro, North Carolina con
in Berke
namel

ft

with
indivi
noted

sis

from
acted aw headquarters

to one of *the officials,
id that he was working fi^
^phonetic) and another

f ^name not given, (It will be —
st an individual from New Haven,

tad been in the North Carolina area.)
had comedown to Greensboro from

laven Chapter. J is aid at this time
was in New York xo^^^n^th^funeral of
In the absence of isaid he wanted

ion to teach the pol^^rcl^^^H^^^^^^class

.

anted to know if this class was being
e NCCF or the BPP^and was informed it was

under the NCCF.^Ir^that case I ^aid that it would
be alright forJ^̂ ^^% to teac^xneclass

•

furnished his G^^^ff^Wo telephone number as
ancl further advised th^^histe^phone numbtenrn

Connecticut had been said that
this telephone was still ^f^fn^P^^t was for his

&)- Bureau (10S-165706-Sub 8)
3 - Charlotte (157-6171)
2 - New Haven (100-19186)

p t
2 - San Francisco T***

WAC:ajz
%\ JAN 10 1970

Approved

5.7 J/,'\

4v
J 7 J3/0

Special Agent in C(farce

Sent



Si 157-2861
WAC:ajz

fcome in Connecticut

.

New Haven is requested to furnish Charlotte
with any pertinent information it has in its possession
concerning

The above material is being furnished to the
Charlotte Office to indicate the renewed activity on
the part of the BPP representation in North Carolina,



F B J

Date: 12/18/69

Transmit the following in

Via
AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or corfc/

AIR MAIL (REGISTERED)
(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706 Sub 8)

^ SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-2861)

SUBJECT: BLACK PANTHER PARTY -

CHARLOTTE DIVISION
RM - BPP

The following information was furnished by
(SF T-22) , a highly confidential source, on

man spelling his name as f |and
(source was not clear aiTone exactjpelling
from Greensboro, N.C., contacted J I

at BPP Newspaper Headquarter^ir^an Francisco^TaTTTorlfR f

on 12/17/69. Source said WS^^S^^^^ two contacts. On
the first occasion , he ordffe^JOonewapapers, 15 record
albums, and ten boxes of Christmas cards.

1 1_ who was writing in the newspaper office
toldl Eha^LARRY LITTLE had just departed from Head-
auarCer^t o Greensboro. ^^^^J?^ saidhe did not know. LARRY
LITTLE* ^^^^^9 then JfffrWffe^to that
had requJfteatna^ he call and advise aeaaquari
be only "three of them" in N.C. over Christmas, as the rest
were going home. (It would appear that this group was from

college.)
Uj- Bureau
T- Charlotte (157-6171) REC'72
4 - San Ft

(1 -

(1 --—^^^m^
(1 - 157-1581) (PUBLICATIONS^

WAC/pae
(1Q) —

/or-/tf2£tz£~\W
DEC 20 196!



SP 157-2861
WAC/pae

IA..1

at tne newspaper , ordering
papers ior u^cjak watson , also in Greensboro*

gave his address and telephone number
Greensboro, telephone no. 9X9

The above material is being furnished to Charlotte
for its information*



Ft tRev. 22-64)

i
F B I

Date: 12/31/69

Transmit th* fnllnwinn in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

TO:

FROII

:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706) (Sub 8)

SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171) (p)

BLACK PANTHER • PARTY
n Li.dt in

I

Re lof Angeles letter to Charlotte, 12/15/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies and Los Angeles
2 copies of an LHM captioned, ^|mmppRM"BPt>."

at
>f the

Los Anpeles, Calif* AMortp the oalls listed was one on
10/6/69, to Fayc tteville, N. C* f

telephone 919
^

CE T-l is

CE T-2 is
information to SA
the investigation

and furnished
SA conducted

• C*

A copy of tnis LHM has been furnished to 111th MIG,
Fa ye t tev^^c^l^r?. f

for tj^lglr information. In view of the
fact is rP

f

Member of the U. S« Army, no further
inv9sfu!aUorH^llbc conducted concerning him, _

see cvrrr she for
,

y ~ ^ ^ \-^%
ADD. Dl&LMiHAIlON. ' -ii^ J ^ l/t?106>'K-

(g - Bureau (Encs. 8) (R#
2 - Los Angeles (Encs. 2)

Mi

V

1 - Charlotte

-sir

Approved:

! Agent in Charge %*Special Agent
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/n top//, Pirate Refer to

File /v*.

I'MTIJ) STAT KS DKPA RTM KNT OF JUSTICK

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte , North Carolina
December 31 , 1969

& j i

i

i 58

fx

'4-0

*± 1

MATTERS - BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Information was received from CE T-l that a ca 1 1

was made from th central office of t he Los Ange les Black
panther party, 4 115 soutb Central Avenue, Los ^ng^les^
California, telephone number 235-4127. on October 6 'l9fi9.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
to Fayettevi lie , North Carolina, telephone 919-4p^M|^».

A check of the current issue of the Fayetteville
criss cros^^jertory on Decemb^reflects telephone
number f^K^^^S is listed to The 1969 issue

^^^^g vi lie City^Direr ^^^^^p^^^^t ing for * JESS^
residingJf^S^^

is employed by the ft^*^ Fayette vi lie «,

of the

On December 24, 19G9,
Locator, Fort Br*pg

f
North Carol

post
t bo cm

lecomber 24, 1969, Fayettevi I le

NOR CONCLUSIONS OF THK FBI, IT IS THE PROPERTY
OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND
ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE
YOUR AGENCY*

i

.

_
...



RE; WALLACE ADA WAY

On December 24, 1969, CE T-2 advised the name of
s unfamiliar to Mm as being engaged in any racinl
ation or connected with any black organization in

the Fayetteville area.

A characterization of the Black panther party is
attached an an appendix to this memorandum.

?ii!uns tr
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i

r

Accor d in'i to itr- "1 r i<: i >
f nowf-pap« -i

i , the Bi ack Panther
j

Party (RPD v*s rtod during f ev^mb^r IV66, in Oakland.
California, to rv:j 1.7^ \ * .» V prf > e t-o th^y c*»n t jke controj

of the lif<" po? 1 1 ar/H rhf de«. ' .my of (.he hl*ck commiroty..

It was organ! b ROh:/V f I'-'^rj 1
. ALF:, bit Chur^n. ind t

HUE*/ P NFWT < ?N Bi 1 Mim^um of ? \ ' 47 rn e NSWT^H » f- pr esentJ y
serving a sentence *f 2 t<> ! /u :> on ^ o>'/n:t r*n of

manslaughter in connection wsth tlx* killing c»f *j» Oakland
police officer.

The r.ff^z 1*1 n^.wtf.i, : T l *> M *:Jc Mnther J which
further describes 1 i-seJ £ * in**

" w **ck rtmrmmty News Service-"
pfal r/i that thoi BF »<Jv?r the i?c of guns md cj'i T liJa

to.ctir; in its re* t ut * on:U y pM*i< ^ M
* f> f^nd vppi es^ : ion of the

black people Rec d^rt? "f th*? bi *r k community o,re urgrd to

c>rm Ll.c:n.\r!w3 kj,-s nst th po ? *rc arc m»s^-*r'» ,..ly referred
to an tliC' pubi ic*< t < \n "?f "f*fy !

' Id bo k»- .^d

"Th** Bla'-Jc Panther" isvuv '4 l'*pt*nber 7 196B

cor.tniT. r* u t'J^r*",.-! bv I -r Minis! 1*1 of Cduo^tir-n CFOPGE
K\SON MUtfPfcY which endf? with th»» f.M^/ino

"Black ik» Bl «ck people, colored persons of

only cuiture worth keeping is a revolutjonry
cuiture. f*b -rrKjr Freedom evr*i ywh<*re . Dynamite-
Black Pow«r c Itee the gun. Kill the pig* everywhere* 11

in^iud'^ *n th<? introduce <on to .«n article appearing
in th<* October 5. i9M», editi ,11 of 'The B.laHc Panther- is the
statement, V , we oil not dissent Crorn Air--j'inn Cicjvet wnent

»

We w i j J over t hr rw >

r

Ts^or^f^ cf M Th^ BI *rk PantJi-^t
"

" r*^nul^riy contain
quotations frc>rp tb* writinq* of Cr*ai*niAn M/vO i tung of the

People 's Pepublic f Chin> fcMuic MaO s itement that

"political pou>t g'OMfS ^»it of the b 4 rt^i cf a gun "

Th^ national headquarter - of tht- MP is Jocated at

3106 Shattuck Avenne, Berkeley Call term a Branches have been
established *t vai iou^ loca*. i^n* thtoughout the United States*
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In Reply* Please Refer to

File /Yo.

UNlxED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JuSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OT INVESTIGATION
Charlotte, North Carolina

December 31, 1969

I

Title

Character " RACIAL MATTERS - BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Reference Memorandum at Charlotte, North
Carolina, dated and captioned as
above

*

All sources (except any listed below) vhoee identities

are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

information in the past.

This docu/nenl cout-iine n-ither tfcotmendationr nor conclusion* of the FBI. It Is the property
ol the FBI and ts loaned tc your ai^'icv; il and i's contents are not to be distributed outside
your aa^ncy.

•J*
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UNITED STATES * ^ KKMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, M

105 .165706 . 8
/l /

SAC, SAL FRAi CISCO 157-2 861

r

subject: BLACK PANTHER PARTY - CHARLOTTE
RM

date:
12/23/69

Information excerpted below was received on date
indicated from 3<iE«f?!ii§ (SF T-22)

Source reports on activity at Black Panther Party
(BPP) San Francisco Cnnpter Headquarters ,13^6 13^a

Fillmore, San hruncisco, California.

The BPP is a violence-prone black militant
organization headquartered in Berkeley, California, with
chapters located throughout the United States.

Source operates under Departmental authorization, but
is C01TF IDEir? IAL . If it is necessary to disseminate this infor-

adequately protect this sensitive source.

C* - BUREAU
2 - CHARLOTTE (1S7-6171) r,

1 - SF i

(157-2861) SF BLACK PANTHER PARTY - CHARLOTTE 1

_ from Winston Salem to UNW for |^^^Aelling him he

seno s>^uu vTsT Western Union^and that they snouianT send my more
papers for a while because they are way behind. f

* —

JAN 1 4 1970

.^*L**WtLv «lv - _ . ' ..Wait.



MAY tlO tSHT(»»l

UNITED STATY (Q'ERNMEiNT

Memorandum
G

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI 105-165706-8

: SAC , SAIj FRAKCISCO 157-2861

subject: BLACK PANTHER PARTY - CHARLOTTE
RM

date: 12/23/69

Inform
indicated from

rpted below was received on date
(SF T-22)

Source reports on activity at Black Panther Party
(BPP) San Francisco Chapter Headquarters , 133& ft 133&;?

Fillmore, San Francisco, California,
•

.
.

The BPP is a violence-prone black militant
organization headquartered in Berkeley, California, with
chapters located throughout the United States.

Source operates under Departmental authorization, but
is CONFIDENTIAL. If it is necessary to disseminate this infor-
mation outside the Bureau, it should be suitably paraphrased' to
adequately protect this sensitive source. v

h *- BUREAU
2 - CHARLOTTE (157-6171)
1 - SF

1- (157-2861) SF BLACK PANTHER PARTY - CHARLOTTE

r0 r^Ty/A AirJL7~"S._. rmde_£;5;orvn1vions for*
i """da Co to'Vlhsicr.-S^lvr*, »J.C.

*&ck i::<Kk 12 carV.cns on nouspupcrs*
is also brinpjfcfsp

REC-89

..r

i-Jk ^ JA N 1 %\$7fis. SaPiup Bonds ZtffAftb «t tkc PqrwU Setoff FlA

—;



F 6 I

Hat*; 12/ji/60

f, Transmit the foliowing in _

-i

1 Via

(Type in plaintext or code)
>

(Priority)
4
t

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706) (SUB 8)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-2861)

o
SUBJECT: BLACK PANTHER PARTY -

CHAELOTTE DIVISION
RM - BPP

12/29/69.

.The following information was furnished by
CSF T-22) (a highly confidential source) on

"who has been in the San Francisco
Bay area | around Headquarters for a short time before
returning to Charlotte Division > contacted Black Panther
P4rty Newspaper Headquarter^from Winston * Salem! North
Carolina, on 12/29/69. K|ffi%aid that he had qent $225

Lhe Black Parrfne^5?wspaper , which
acknowledged receiving. ^|g|^^com-

9
Tapers were being delayed f

that one

box was ^MiMM> and* that two boxes had been ruined by

water. w^S^t? aid that he would handle this with the

airline because the shipment was insured.

I V
week.

rdered 3
r;

& \ - Bureau
^3 - Charlotte (157-6171)

3 - San Francisco
(1 - 157- )

(1 ~ 157-1581) (Tublications
WACimba
(8) 13 JAn ° ^ u

Approved;

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per

59JAN141970



(

SF 157-2861
'

WACjmba
j

i

*

The above material reflects the continued

activity on behalf of the Black Panther Party in the

Charlotte Division.
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TE 113TYPE SAC CHARLOTTE
F> T7 T>Y APIA n A\Fntrt?o DAOTV

UPONCOMPLETION OX-DJXEHKIEiVS ADVISE BUREAU BY AERTEL

MATURE OF INQUIRY ALONli WITH UTHEK MATTJS.tttL.lW WHICH

DEPARTMENT INDICATES SPECIAL INTEREST,

NOTE:

The Special Interdivisional Unit of the Department was formed

by the Attorney General for the purpose of instituting Federal prosecution

against the Black Panther Party and associated groups throughout the United

States and any areas where sufficient evidence available to support Federal

prosecution. Williamson made the abovereques^tl0|4^jn^ 1/7/70,

immediately prior to his departureforlHPHHPV The DePartnient
4„ „..„»./-vr,n,r oH-^innrf t ntr fo nhrain sufficient evidence to ore~sent to a Federal
IB V^UA A cuuj «*».«.v,»*n»«-»—t> - »

Grand Jury seeking a Smith Act indictment.
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CODE
January 5, 1970

teletype ^ DY CODED TELETYPE
»"
1 -

TO SAC CHARLOTTE (157-6171)

BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) , RACIAL MATTERS,

SMITH ACT OF 1940

DEPARTMENTAL ATTORNEY LLOYD WILLIAMSON , SPECIAL
»

INTERDIVISIONAL UNIT OF THE DEPARTMENT, PLANS TO BE IN

N JANUARY SEVEN AND EIGHT NEXT IF

"1J
IS AVAILABLE AND WILLING TO BE INTERVIEWED, PARTICULARLY

REGARDING BPP DOCUMENT "REVOLUTION AND EDUCATION" BY ELDRIDCE

CLEAVER.

ABOVE UNIT FORMED BY ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR PURPOSE OF

INSTITUTING FEDERAL PROS

r GENERAL FDR PURPOSE OF .

loS^^GAINST BPP AND ATTORNEYS

FOR UNIT ARE TRAVELING AROUND COUNTRY INTERVIEWING INFORMANTS

TO EVALUATE PROSECUTIVE POTENTIAL UNDER SMITH ACT.

TELETYPE UNIT

VIA T^JTYPE
PAGE TWO

/'

is JAN 7 1970



TELETYPE TO SAC, CHARLOTTE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)
* »• * * ^ f\ ^
JAJD-JLOS/UO

SUTEL BY CLOSE OF BUSINESS TODAY WHETHER INFORMANT^

AVAILABLE AND AGREEABLE TO INTERVIEW WITH DEPARTMENTAL

ATTORNEY SO LATTER CAN FINALIZE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS.

ATTORNEYS WILL CONTACT SAC UPON ARRIVAL AND WILL HANDLE

INTERVIEW AT TIME AND PLACE CONVENIENT TO INFORMANT INCLUDING

NIGHT INTERVIEW. UPON COMPLETION OF INTERVIEW, ADVISE BUREAU

IN
BY AIRTEL NATURE OF INQUIRY ALONG WITH OTHER MATTERS/WHICH

DEPARTMENT INDICATES SPECIAL INTEREST.

NOTE:

Departmental Attorney Williamson advised of above

travel morning of 1/5/70. The Department has previously
vA^n^ *taA nnimmin A + 4 © nftnto^n^no 4 nforma t" i r%T\ fwrni sIim)

by this Informant who has Indicated e^willingness to testify.

The Department is particularly interested in above document
since it calls for violent overthrow of the Government*
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TO SAC CHARLOTTE (157-6171)

FROM DIRECTOR FBI (105-165706)

BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP), RACIAL MATTERS, SMITH ACT

OF NINETEEN FORTY.

REBUTEL JANUARY FIVE LAST AND CHARLOTTE TELEPHONE CALL

THIS DATE.

DEPARTMENTAL ATTORNEY LLOYD WILLIAMSON WILL ARRIVE

>l rr.

ORTH CAROLINA, AT

NEXT ABOARD EASTERN FLIGHT

, JANUARY SEVEN

ROM WASHINGTON,

D.C. ARRANGE TO MEET WILLIAMSON AND ARRANGE HIS INTERVIEW
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Date:

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

CE J57-6171 I

Charlotte indices negative regarding

LEADS:

SAN FRANCISCO

AT SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF.

Will be alert to the arrival of
t the BPP headquarters

CHARLOTTE

AT GRKENSBORO, N, C.

Will open separate case regarding
fully identifying subject and obtaining photograpn an*

alert to his trnvel to BPP headquarters*

V*.

r

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per



i* Ktply, Ptmte Rtfw to

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERA L BUR E A U OF JNVESTJG AT I O N

ecember 16, 1969

CONFIDENTIAL

BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) -
DOCUMENT "REVOLUTION AND EDUCATION"
BY El DRIDGE CLEAVER
RACIAL MATTERS ; SEDITIOUS CONSPIRACY
SMITH ACT OF 1940

Sr-

%
•V-

r

The following information was furnished by CE T-10
concerning the pamphlet ••Revolution and Education," by
ELDRIDGE CLEAVER: (u)

Concerning the use of the information as obtained
in the pamphlet for the teaching of political education,
T-10 advised that on July 22, 1969, a Black Panther Party
retreat in tie form of a workshop was held at St* Andrews
Church, Oakland, California, with approximately 150 individuals
attending

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS
NOR CONCLUSIONS OP THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY
OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND
ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE

,

YOUR AGENCY. CONFIDENTIAL -

Classified

Exempt from

Date ofDeclassification Indefinite

fNCLOSURE j±
toe - lic3 r
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rOPPCHTUittSH - ttdn brother offVisicni:**

1 •^r
m

'trW\+*\ &e Regressive labor Party, 'pretending to^phold tho Cultural Revolu-
tion 2nd tho Thought of Kao, has coco forth with a series of positions and
carried then out in practice, which in fact run counter to all tho *aain lossons
.of tho Chine so and Vietnamese revolutions as woll as the struggle for Black

v liberation in Amorica. Superficially it soccu absurd to contend that a group
whoso rhetoric sounds so militant and whoso practice often involves considerable
personal sacrifice on tho part of its labors and who, in words, oppose tho

. counterrevolutionary revisionist trond in the Vorld revolutionary movement and

uphold tho vorld^historic Groat Prolotapian Cultural Kcvol\*.tion, could , itself,

be cone ah obstacle to revolution*
Tho deterioration of tho Progressive) Labor Party is a groat disappoint*

acnt to all gonuino revolutionaries. In tho oarly stages of the Party 5 s develop"

wont it made a number of significant contri butions: it took a principled stand

before tho Hooso Uhamerican Committcoj it raised anti- imperialist consciousness

, through its support of the Cuban pooplo's strugglo against the Unitod States 1

ruling class; it supported tho Black liberation movement *nd contributed totho
-J 4*~. ^ 4> a/Via *±A. -PA 4 1 rm 4 vi 4" t%*»4- et *k atMJ - 4 H 4- Via n %«. 4-4 V» •v.i^vTY^"m inf.

a key rolo in tho anti-ear movement, through tho organization of tho iky 2

^ movomont which it launched and helped practically and ideologically. Its most
- important contribution during that period was its separation from and opposi-

".. tion to tho rcvisionistComrauniiBt Party and tho whole international revisionist

trend »
*

;\ Tho so premising oarly beginnings have turned into their opposite,
" Today tho leadership of tha PLP tos has completely embraced "loft" opportunism,

both theoretically and practically* Tho cfciof cbaracteristicof "loft" oppor-

. tunism (and why "left" is enclosed in quotos) is tho uso of revolutionary phrase-

ology and rhetoric in ordor to oppose in practice tho struggles of tho pooplo.

Jz\ other rords, because a "loft R line undermines tho struggle, an objoctivo

unity is created with right revisionists who sook to water dovm tho struggle

and stripit of its revolutionary 'soul. In so doing, "left" opportunists servo

the imperialists, objectively, accomplishing for then within tho ranks of the

people what open supporters of imperialism are unable to accomplish. Konco

i
v

t ^ w \A

refer to it as revisionism's ti?in brother.
AO J, C i Ul Vijjj* -^V n^pnn W.<-v

"toft" opportunism manifests itself in a variety of \*ays and> as J^nin

says, crops up in tho most unexpected plaeos* It cfton takes tho form of ad- * 7

vonturism,or "fighting i-hen you cannot vrin. ,f (It way bocontrasted with censor- t
vatism- or "not fiehtinz vlicn vcu can rrin.M In the important sphere of revolt-

tionary stratcQ?-, it upholds a mistaken viow of tho necessary ctajo of Etniggir

tijat the revolution must go through, "Left" opportunists put forward tho slogans -

for a mere advanced stage of strugglo in orde> to oppose struggles at tho pro&u^
stage, attempting thereby to^skip" necessary stages. In contrast "loft" oppcr- jT

tunism assumes tho posture of "all strugglo and no alliance f
n whereas right ^

opportunism upholds "all allianccand no strugglo," thereby submerging itsolf

tmdor tho loaddrship of another class and abandoning its Independent rolo. Both

trends havo no real confidenco in tho masses and fail to apply thtf'Tcass line. ;y
(
"loft" opportunism refuses to loarn from the people, systematize thoir ideas,.,

moot their immediate needs and point the way fomiard, Organizationally it sub-

No party or revolutionary movement can ovor bo froo from those errors.

In fact it is the struggle against those errors tcithin the revolutionary ranks ^

ai{d within the mass movement that stools cur forces and onablos us to advance

»

As Jfeo says, \dthout such ideological strugglo our ranks will bo svanpod *-dth

liberalism and yo i^jll aeoosplish nothings Kbvcrtholo ss, these errors ariso

In varying degrees of seriousness. When thoysystomatizc thoaselves, and crys-

tallizo organisationally into a definite trond, they become problems of a dif-

ferent stripe. For example, when Icnin polemic1sod against "left-wing communism,

aa infantile disorder^" he recognizod that this "loftist" disease which cropped

"'"""up ixt the newlr Torrid parties of the"Tb5r^ Intomziticn^l w^s a problem of ;
.up lx* zner new^y rormcc: part

"TlT^" youth, of honest mistakes arising from ignorance , excessive

developed theory* The important thing was not that people '-tore making serious

orrors butthat those orrors could bo corrected th^xnigh timely and fharp critic

'^•^J^\.c±m. Tho rlso of TrotsKjrlsm presented tho opposite proplem. Trotskyism began

with a series of "loft" errors but persisted in them
(

systematizedthem, plicod
itisnlr in ecrmsit^ tfs Ki*lthv trend in tho international communist

iwrromont, opposed socialirm vherevor it was established and finally became o^t-

right tgcrXs of the ruling class.
3g^9i£,elasfl roots of the so viewsaro in the petit bourgriosie j»nd tho
s
ug^^rust-^>r XaTbor arifstocats within tho vorfcing das&« W w*-*-.^-
" y^^^^m^ri^sm, ta> rystcauatio fostering of the ideology of raci

jggjp oipt oMbles the ruling clajui jfegi nato tero^As int^thb

> .



of revolutionaries. The considorablo influence of middle class find foitsorly

,

middle class olomonts dueto the historical peculiarities of tho movement in ^
tho U.S. means that wo mast multiply our vigilanco in proronting SE^rlalist ^ .

idcolo©' from donajri^tion tho aovomont of tiassos and blunting tho greying tovoIu-
tionary upsurge* It also must bo born© in mind that since* revisionism is. clearly
the primary dangor vdthin revolutionary ranks, it cannot bo fought effoctiro^y ^
with simply another variety of revisionism masked in "loft111 phrases,' ^?* r*:

THE VIETNAMESEVM OF KATICNAL LIBERATION AND REUNIFICATION : -<
:

;%>:•'••

,
"

. ' FLPfj Ihcorroct Theory of Stages

.**. . Toh position of tho Progroslvc Labor Party on tho Viotnamoso pooplo's

struggle for national liboration and* reunificationis 'a primo example of thoso

"loft* orrors* The Chineso have ccrroctly pointed out that tho principal contra-

diction in tho world today, tho ono whoso solution ds key to solving all othor . , ^

-

contradictions, the one that is sharpest, is the contradiction between tho U»S.
...

imjporialist ruling class andthe oppressed peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin s

America. In the t/orld today the sharpest manifestation of that principal centra-.

diction is the struggle being waged by tho people, of South Vietnam and their j
"'

brothers in tho North against the ruling circles in the United States and their
puppets in Saigon. - *\,,* ; ~-

Tho February issue of Progressive labor magazine expresses quite clearly

thoir inability to "grasp tho principal contradiction of our time and its parti-

cularity in tho Vietnamese people 1 s war. They advocate a totally confused notion

of the stages of struggleand the nethods for advancing the struggle. They state:

>Je also call upon the Vietnamese workers and • < .
: •

poasantsto fight for the dictatorship of the -
' :

prolotariat as the only vay they can determine v V

thoir n destiny. 2 (italics added) "
*
:

^: .

. .... .
" :

'

Further* " - — ' - - "

And again:

If the imperialists Acted to physically destroy
thismovoment we would support it against imper-
ialism. \h would support it by fighting for the

dictatorship of ths proletariat as th3 onlysolution ,-?

This is our attitude in regard to Vietnam. Though -
.*

wa no longer believethat the Vietnamese loadership ....

is fighting for tho dictatorship of tho prolat^riat,
;

*

" v-->

ve support the efforts of the pooplo against imperialism ,.
A

•

and demandth© U.S. Get Cut Now, regardless of what type .;>.

ofgovernmenttho Viotnamoso wish to set up.T 11

PLP has advanced a clever combination of false ideology and tricknology, . The

trick is to suggest that tho Viotnamoso havo abandoned some oarlior goal to

fighting for the dictatorship of tho proletariat whon in fact thoy nevor put

forward that formulation as thoir immediate goal. Tho socond trick is to pro-

claim "support" but to qualify that support by making it contingent on ^-fight-

ing for the dictatorship of the proletariat." If tho dictatorship of the pro-

letariat is not the corroct goal at this' stage,* as we vill show, then such

"support" comes to nothing but pseudorevolutionary phrasemongering vhich under-

mines tho struggle and throws confusion into car ranks.
vfe maintain tJiat'll^o^s Thought representsthe higljost- expression of

<-^-

H^rxisn-Icninisri
%
in our ora. Why do zro say that? Por one thing, it ms Hao

and the Chinese ^awaunict Party that solved the problem of hou to conduct revolu-
tion in a colonial and sorai-colonial country, and how to

#
link that revolution

up trith tho socialist revolution. Tho result was tho liberation of ono fourth
of mankind from feudalism and imperialism and tho creation of a body of theory
to guide the struggles ofothor oppressed peoples* >ko pointed out that tho

revolution is divided into two clcsoly rclatod but scparato stages. r
i5>a two

stngos arc the nov-domocratic stagoand the socialist stago, TBo first 5tago'
*

establishes the people's dimooratio dictatorship and the second ost*)blii'hos the

dictatorship of the proletariat. It is impossible to roach tho socialist stago

I) content footnote. Seo th vrit ings of Lonin and Staliiu 0specially thfr

History of tho CcnmirJLst Party of tho Sovlot Union, by Stalin and the Central



zr~s.-£*'r^rr^ js'sn.r '
"

*

. --V-

Q 0
without first reaching tho new-democratic state; anatho more thoroughgoing tte
new-democratic revolution and tho more firmly established the leadership ©T the; "

proletariat in this first stage, the easier will bo the transitionto socialism,
"

In this way tho minimum and maximum program of the Ghinoso Communist Party foras >
an indissoluble unity. The theory of the new-democratic rovoltuion maintains

;

that it is possible for tho proletariat to load a revolution of all patriotic . - WfS£-
classes against imperialism and feudalism. The main force of tho revolution is V
the peasant masses and the i/orkers relying on peopled war, The theoiy of nsup-
port* for tho Vietnamese thru the dictatorship of tho proletariat as the *eoly
vay" and the Only solution isa theory of no support at all, .

-

The precedent for this dangerous "theory" may bo found in the activi- ;^ v.

ties of a small group of Chinese Trotskyites and other "leftists" in China,
During the period of the War of Resistance against Japan, they opposed "unity'
and struggle" with, Chang Kai Shok as "class collaboration." During tho Third
Revolutionary Civil War immediately after the Chinese had blown away the Japanese -

imperialists, the Trotskyites raisedthe banner of the "dictatorship of tho Pro-
letariat" and opposed the no17-democratic state*. Map recognised the danger oarly
arid answered the question head-on: '

.

v
. .icrt .,

- .

%
- r-i ........ '. •

;

If the capitalist: road 'of bourgeois dictatorship
is out of the question, thon is it possible to
tako the socialist road of proletariat dictatorship?
No, that is not possible either, ^

'iithout a doubt, the present revoltuion isthe first
stop, which xrill develop into the second step, that
of socialism, at a later date •

•

* Having determined
on their policy, they (the bourgeois reactionaries)
have lost no timo in hiring some "metaphusicsnongors"
plus a fen Trotskyites who, brandishing their pens
like lances, arc tilting in all directions and cre-
ating bedlam. Hence the whole bag of tricks for do- . . v . j\
coiving those vho do not know what is going on in the

tfprld around them. . .The "theory of a. single revolution" . ;

is simply a theory of no revolution at all, and that
is the heart of the matter, -5 * : '

• * r\ . ? *

It is no vender that Eao regarded Trotsky as a "criminal renegade,"
The Chineso and Vietnamese revolutions have certain. similarities and

Cbrtain differences, "fe do not claim to be exports on tho subject but certain
facts should be obvious to tho loaders of tho PLP, What is. tho situation in
Viotnam? Tho country is divided* ^he country is experiencing a war of national
liberation in one half. The poeple are totally mobilized and totally united
bohind their leadership in the *iaging of people's war. The everyday experiences
of tho people produce martyrs arid heroes in a fashion that is not parallelled
in peaceful tisios, ho imperialists in their mad disireto commit genocide on
a pcoplo produce the opposite. A national cleansing takes place in which tho
cadre and poopie aro steeled. It can truly, bo said that the Vietnamese are
today waging a war and winning it against odds that have never before boon faced
by a pooplo. Net oven in tho base areas of China beforefinal victory had the
social rolationsbocnas advanced as in North Vietnam. The reunification of all of
Vietnam is bound to bo decisively influenced by the construction of socialism
in the north. At tho ssme time, it vculd bo insane for tho Victnamoso not to
take into account tho differences in tho north and south which imperialist occu-
pation has '.rrought and not procoed in a stop by stop wayto correctly handle thoso
contradictions among the pocplo. To argue for reunificationstrietly from the
program of socialist construction in tho north and not on the basis of equality
and learning from ccririon experience, would be objectively to prevont the NLF.
from unitingnll patriotic classes against U*S« imperialism and would spoil tho
defeat of people's Wiir.

. ...... ,.

Tiu for iU pc-i*t 4 Is a bread, national, democratic co-ildtion. Tho
m^in force with tho NLF is the People's Jbvclutionary Party (PHP) which works

57 "UTacK Liberation Program" Progressive Labor (February, 1969), p. 19,

3) Ibid,, p. 18,
~ r

, .

Ibid , , p, 19. .

5) M 0n New Ebmocracy, " >ho Tso Tung, Selected Works H f p. 358-9.



very closely with*its counterpart in tho north, tho Lao Dong or >ferkor fs Party*
The NIF h&s put forth its goals quito clearly on rumorous occasions f ths »»t ;

:

recent of which was on November 3t ropoat theso horo honoring tho tp^'r^'U

quost of hho. Nguyon Thi Binh, dopity head of tho HLF dolcgation in Paris, to

*» .» #- ?

ofindependence, democracy, poaco, noutrality,
progress and tho country's unification.

,

2. Amorican imperialism must *ond tho war of
aggression and withdraw all 0«S# and satellite

troops and all war material from South Vietnam

ahd liquidate tho military basos.

3*
v

South Viotnam 1 s internal affairs cust bo
settled by tho South Vietnamese pooplos thorn- .

v:.
- ;

solvos without foroighintorforonce. '.
: :

4. The question of reunification must bosottlcd 3

of -tho country in a peaceful mannor, by moans of — • -
consultations and agreements, without foreign

: intorforonco.: *
.

*.

5* South Vietnam >dll pursue a foreign policy of

peace and neutrality. It will not conclude military

"

•' alliances v?ith foreign countrios and will establish
friendly relations with all statos in confonuity
with .tho principles of peaceful cocxistoncc."

.. «

It should bo noted t hat tho PLP has not yot published those principles and
has instead waged a slanderous attack against them, distorting them when
possible and opposing what is correct in them*

Any attempt to sclvo ttc problems of Vietnam at this stage of tho
struggle by tho "nothed of socialist revolution" is bound to driva a wedge

botwocn tho working cl*ss and its allies t horoby undormining tho strugglo

and guaranteeing tho defoat of tho revolutionary forcos.lt is this

consoquoncc, i.e. defeat for tho people, and not tho identity of tho view

with classic Trotskyism that must be kept uppermost in our minds. \b should

also not overlook the f?*xt that PL's "theory of stagos ,r is not original but

has a precedent of the most degenerato form cf "loft" opportunism in tho

communist movement* .

PL's scab theory t hat rtall- nationalism is reactionary

. Tho PL leadership, in order to carry out their reactionary lino on

Viotnam and oppose tho Black peopled movement havo boon forced to roviso

the Marxist-Icninist approach to "nationalism" but yot are parading as

supportors of the Thought of Mao. "All nationalsim is reactionary" sums up
the view of PLP on the subjoct. "As wo Will soc t the denial of tH\o now
doinocratic stage moans embracing tho ideology of i*hitc national chauvinism.

It means contempt for the national- existence /ofthc Vietnamese pooplo and is
ft crude attempt national nihilism* In its most sophisticated form (which

is seldom expressed except tfton PL has their backs to the i/all), they arguo

that "nationalism as an ideology; is reactionary" or "the lattor loyalty—
int cmrtionalism—is~a fundamental Karxist-Loninist'idoa which runs oxactly

countor to nationalise. "7 Cbo really has to marvel at this docp grasp of
dialetics. Is not the- "sot of ide^s* called nationalism the opposite of,

docs it net ron exactly counter- to internationalism? All that PL, s

proposition yrrrtc is that they h^ve not gone boyor.d the. schc elbcy logic of

Aristotle. Shay rest contort* with fcmal logic without tho slightest under-
standing of dialectical logic. Nationalism dcos not float around us ar an

idooiogi? in tho abstract. It alwryi- manifests a particuD^ar class content
part of a real social process reflecting^objective lawfi and undergoing an

evolution. Lenin made this very clc-r vhen he stated: * :

Xti my writings* "en the national quostion, I hfcvo alroxdy -

said that abstract presentation of the question

nationalism i* of no use at all. A distinction imist .' „ ;^'V:,.

noecssarily be mado > botweon tho nation^O-isn of an - - -

r

oppressor nation 9 And tha,t of m oppressed nation t
•



0
Jorf Gordon, a PL spokesmanat the April SDS national i&ootiiig^^
PL ! s lincvas going down to stunningdefoat, that *anyonc can quoto Xroea tho

Marxist classics on both sides of the question* 11 No, Kr. Gordon, you can't

throw up that kind of a smokoscroon so characteristic of tho onemy. Wb won't lot
you out of our noosol It is not a matter of book worship, or isclstodquotcs~it
is a question of tho running throad in all tho writings of Jferx, Ehgols, lenin, -

Stalin and V&o on tho national quostion. Duo to the gonoral ignorance on this quos-';

tion it is nocossary to resuscitate somo of tho toy idoas as thoy havo boon devol~;,j*^

opod through tho Marxist classics, - * ~? - . .

Marx and Engols noticed vary early that the na tional liberation movomont ;
;l ">

:

in Poland was a prerequisite to the victory of tho working class in Bigland, But

to como to wis conclusion i#noy n*«i cu myurw uwai ^ovauuj
2 i-

" v For a long time I boliovod that it would bo possiblo to :-V* .

overthrow the Irish regime by working class ascendancy." JV-lt

I always expressed this point of yiow in tho • Sou York ^v^wg^
Tribune . Doopor study has now convinced me of tho opposite • -,-^1

Tho English working class will novor acconrvlish anything '
.

before it has get rid' of Ireland* That is why tho Irish

v . quo stion is so important for tho social xnovonont in
general.9 . , •

, t./\ , V V
'

•

* ~ v
-

Marx never fullydovolopod the national and colonial questioninto a systoraatictnooiy,

largoly due to tho infancy of inporialisuu It remained for lonin, and Stalin after

him, to doyolop tho theory of tho national, question in the epoch of imperialism.

Historically, tho rise of nationalism was* associated with bourgeois nationalism and

was not challenged by nationalism led by any other class. Tho modern nation was

itself a product of the bourgeoisie 1 s" noodfor a honogenoous intomal market appro-

priato to tho growing productive forces. The docisivo turn- camo when capitalism

developed into imperialism and prcvontcd othor nations and pooplos from forming

nation-states. Even during the time oflonin's vjritings all nations were divided

into cither oppressed colonial nations or oppressing imperialist nations. There

was still the possibility that the rising bourgeoisie in the opprossod nations could

lead thonational liboration struggle It had still not boon provon that the prole-

tariat, ancJ tho proletariat alone t could bocorao tho leading class in allianco with
* the otho rs in tho oppressed nation and establish, genuine independence from im-

poria2ism.
It should not bo surprising that the Bolsheviks wcro, at first, primarily

concerned with the categories appropriate to tho socialist revolution in the west

and tho rising nation?! movements of Eastern Europe, ait following tho October

revolution, revolts in tho colonial nations began to take on a r.c\r forocitywhilo

tho revolution in the vost t after a brief upsurge, began to temporarily *:an&« It

was Trotsky and not Lenin cr Stalin who dogmatically clung to tho idea of an immi-
4. .^.j„i4^ ™ Am +v*rt mcf <-ltiA <t.r\r> i^.irhnrnnqlv stakod tho oxistenco

of tho first socialist state on it. Stalin recognized that tho "national question

had merged with tho general question of tho emancipation cf tho colonies. n And

lonin found it necossary to transform tho vocabulary of revolution in order to

reflect tho new developments, In order to expose tho vacillating bourgeoisie in

the opprossod nation, to oppose their program,- and to cloarly support tho people,

ho stated: V.: .'

4

But horo objections i^ro x^i^ed that if wo spoak of tho^

bourgeois democratic movemont, ail distinction bcti*oon r
- <* \i»~*

^ J tho roformist and tho revolutionary movements will bo
_ J i . A- ^ 3 ~ J _i 4- „ 4- + V-> ^- rt^T^r" y. v, f 4" m rr —

.

* to tako into account and in nearly all cases substitute

tho term "national-revolutionary n for th3 term "bourgeois-

democratic. 11 •*
; f

CUaearly the gonoral trond reflecting deep objective processes, ?n& not a

fev? isolatcv^ quotes, rras toiiard an increasing recognition of th^ progressive aspocts

of nation^ilisra and their relation to thosocialist revolution. Ahe Chinese Polo;nic

S) r,Fro£ the Kcv loft, " r&^soh t Guajrdian, January 11, 1967, p. ?.
** *

7) "^itorial" Progressiva L?bor (Fcbj-uaxy, 1?69), p* 9*
'

8) V.I* lonin, fiIho Question of Nationaiitios or s Autor.ijrdz.ation ! ", The Awakening

of Asip. (Progress Publishers), p. 6^.

9) Citod by Lenin in Colloctcd ^rks t Vol. 20, "p. ^30. *
- - •

10) V.I. Icnin, "fioport of tho Commission on tho National and Colonial Questions to
-" the 2nd Congress of tho .Communist International, w Collected forks. Vol. ,31-' y ^
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with thcSoviots istatos tho natter" procisoSy* -'i};. ^^^'^
\Ch tho national quostlon thoworld outlook of tha

: proletarian party is intornationalism and not

t -.r nationalism. In tho revolutionary struggle it

-<£j.1>

cm AV^fi v

V

tyv w

actionary nationalism. It must always draw n
cloar lino of demarcation bctwoon itsolf and
bourgools nationalism, to which it must horpr"

fall captive. 11 i "'. ^ ,. \.\ : V

Tho extension of the revolutionary movement to tho most opprossod nations and . :

among tho most oppressod pooplos sharpened Marxist thoory on tho national question

in throo ways. At no time will "nationalism" bo troatcd in tho abstract as a

motaphysical category. (1) It was ossontial" to unito tho nation against tho

foreign imperialism. Mao states: ./*_'* ' *
-

:
-

* A-T:
-'-'

Can a conrnunist who is an internationalist, at tho "
.:?>-

same time bo a patriot? *'b hold that ho not only
can bo but must bo, Tho specific content of
patriotism is dotorninod by historical conditions^ ;

*'\

.^j : Ihoro is tho 'patriotism" of tho Japanoso aggrossors

-: H
:* and of Hitlor, and there is our patriotism. Corsnunists . - \

. ; must resolutely oppose tho, •patriotism* of tho Japanoso . ^
*

' --^ aggressors and of JHtier* ». Xho victory of China and -
. .

. the defoat of tho invading imporialists will help tho *

j
'*. pooplo of othpr countrios. .Thus in wars of national *

:

" :

- ^italics addod) . ^ . .;-- '* : " • ^

(2) It vns also ossontial to oxposo the fake ^patriotism 1 and falso Nationalism ...

of the JJacnintang and Chang Kai Shok. The whdlo point is that the struggle for" "
"

v

socialism, rcprcscntitig as it doos tho real into rests, of tho 'majority! are tho real,-,

rodoomors of tho nation and not tho misorablo handful of onslavors. It is diffi- .

cult for Africans to grasp this point bocauso our experionco has shown us that
.

v v

those whoraiso the banner of "patriotism" are invariably tho most reactionary for- v

cos andraiso it to at once dory tho black people their homeland and to mebiliao

the country for imperialist adronturos. It' is the imperialist education system
,

tnat
t
rsys z^ai ic s wio nai^aonax quosi,ion aivu^ b unjit u tiyawrtuux^ , .

cuuy \;uw*--

ing up its classnaturo and" seoking to convoy tho idea that nationalism and inter- '

na^i onalism "run directly counter 11 to ono another. PL ! s formulation has its roots

in theso bourgeois thoorios. (3) Iho third maiiifestation of tho national quostion

arises in connocticn vith tho minority nationalities within China. Horo tho fight
against Han chauvinism (Toh flans \jotq tho majority pooplo) was decisivo in winning
ovor tho fifty-eight minority nationalities to now-democracy and tlion to socialism. ^

, Facod with the prospect of total isolation t tho PL leadership is forced
to make a' '

-

. . ;

•• " * •
.
—

. ?

, . .principled ebneossion to nationalism bocauso it is

If not for tho anti
roason for tho concession

^i-imporialist strugglo thoi^o

•cession* A . ;j .
:

would bo no

This is real metaph^sicsmongoringt Facts stai« ono in tho faco but are totally
disrogardod« Instead of recognizing that support for the national literation
strugglo is itsolf a matter of principlo, PL reiucos such "support" to that of a
principled concession. Like pouting childron tho leaders of tho PL? throw a bono
to reality. But this is a bono tdth no moat on it vhatsoover.

It is essential that the ue^Vorship cf PL not fall for tliis sophistic
trap. Once th? prendsos of ttds Trctrkyite \lno ore acc^^tod I ho lr»ternal strangle

tiun, The criterion of truth is social practice. But serial pr.icticc basod on a
f also theory sonds ono doopor into tho swamp. Tho intornal pressure to be consis-
tent has led to a repudiation o£ all nationalism and will ultimately load to a

repudiation of Mao., - -

: .

_ • +• **
*

Rn:7 tho PLP Foouros on "Kopotiations" and Soyiot "Aid", to^^sftk tho V?.

o

tnamc zp
'

•
-

; .;
At cho vor>* momont i*hon Laird and Kixon launch now boabmg raiUs and atop

up tho aggression in Vietnam and oxposo in deeds their phonoy flpeace talks" plc>%
PLP stops up its att?xk on all phases of the nooplcs strugglo in Vlotnaaj. Ihcy





o
the 1°^9 negotiations was one tactical move along the long road
Revolution, lhe Chinese people, through the steadfast political aid inilitaiyf^^^*
leadership of the Communist Party had come to learn of the real nature of tb»'^i*^f£*

f"

Chaing Kai-shek, Kuomintang reactionaries. Therefore the CCP transformed ths^^^h^p-
consciousness of the vast majority of the Chinese people into tho policy of llw;^^^

thoso points was to be struggledout* Mao states on that subject: **fe should be ^^i^
fira in principle; wo should also have all the flexibility permissible

necessary for carrying out our principles.
But was it always the case that each time the Chinese Communist Party

entered into negotiations it was under the same conditions and circumstances? '^-^yT'
Absolutely not, Tako for instance the Chungking negotiations in 1°*5» and

. the party decided to ontor into negotiations with the Kuomintang °in order to
mako every possivlo effort for peace and also, in the process of struggling for

:^
'

\ poaco, to show U.S. imperialsim and Chiang Kai-shek in their true colors and so

help unit© and oducato the masses of people."^ In fact Mao and the party we're

- willing fito make such concessions as are necessary and as do not damage the

fundamental interests of the people, Without such concessions, wo cannot '

oxplodo tho Kuomintang^ civil war plot, cannot gain the political initiative,
*

' " cannot idn tho sympathy of world public opinion in exchange for legal status
.

-

of our Party and a state of peace. "21* in fact the concessions were quito largo r

~8 liberated aroas.22 Was this a betrayal of'Pboplo's War? Was this "Barter- •^
ing away the hard won efforts of revolutionary forcos on tho battlofioldj 11 No.

v:: It was a tactical advance of that war. This is tho genius of Mao Tso Tung—
tho ability

1

to grasp tho dialectical movement in tho real world and to know how
to resolve thoso contradictions in favor of tho masses. And it is precisely " *

this whichis totally absent from tho pscmdo-revolutionary phrasemongering of*

tho PLP leadership/ Even while throwing a bono to negotiations as tactics,

the PLP proclaims the absolute, static and counter-revolutionary character

of negotiations and places it in opposition to people's war! While Jfao tells

us:

?. 56.:

How to give tit-for-tat depends on the situation. *
*

/" „ */ .

" ~
-. Somotimos, not going to negotiations is tit-for- r«:-v a *\\ .

^
tat; and sometimes, going to negotiations is also <

tit-for-tat.23 -
- - — *

-

;

It is one thing to recognize that the U.S. seoks to win at tho con-

ference tablo what it loses on the battlefield, to rocognizo that it uses the

talks to spread confusion, demoralization and division within revolutionary

ranks, and that the roal victories take place in tho battlefield. It is quit©
another thing to totally accept and publicizo tho imperialists 1 propaganda on

tho talks. Tho u\S. nas in no way boon "legitimized" by tho talks oxcopt
perhaps in PL's eyes. Ihe morale of tho revolutionaries and tho worldwide

support for tho Vietnamese is reaching new heights, while tho imperialists,

treated by PL as titans who always know exactly uhat they are doing and who
will undoubtcdlyoutsmart tho inferior Asians, movo from one dofoat and disaster

to anothor.
.. -\? '. *

s

t
'

'

"it is truo, as PL claims, that" the Vietnamese lot it bo known through
Wilfred Burchctt that they would excorcise "restraint" to givo tho imperialists
no possible fig loaf of* an excuse to step up aggressions during tho talks.

ft:t imperialists being what they aro, thoy wont ahead with now provocations.

It is important tactically to show' clearly again and again that tho onus of

aggrossion is on tho imperialists thereby helping to win over tho vacillating
elements and onablo moro peoplo to grasp the principles at stake. he dia-

. lectics of rovolution and countor-rovolution, complete withadvan.ee s and ro-

treats, military and political thrusts, aro completely foreign to phraso-
^ ffiongorcrs of the PLP. \h knovr that various trctics, maneuvers, otc. must be

| suDoraxnatoa t^o x.no overaxx suraucgy ux puupxv ^ «*v »*i

I
part of tho struggle. But it is absolutely not tho task of revolutionaries,

particularly thoso in tho belly of tho beast itsolf , to arrogantly appoint
themselves judgos and interpreters of every twist and turn in tho struggle of

19"$ Hao Tso Tung, "Report to tho Socond Session of tho Soventh Central Commit-

too 11 (Peking: Pooplcs Publishing House, )

20) ' wCh Pcaco Negotiations with tho Kuomintang," Vol. 4., p.
footnoto*

,

21) Ibid ., p. 49*.
22) il0n CxiunldLng Negotiations,*

23) Ibid .

v. '

*
.
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- a . fraternal poopla/% bocome *loft-ving HanoiologisQ" waiting liko *

of milturos for ovor? possiblo or i.'oaginod orror in &@or t<x *zgmad±abof rulturos for ovorj possiblo or iiiaginod orror in flfSor *g|u-andiio

by proving that thoir predictions of claamity and sollout by tho Viotnamosp

truo. Tho PLP loadorship mist bo hoping to u>-Ugo ~ ..jminist *ove-

wont, to scoop tho loft f and bo catapulted into world loadorship by too yority^; v _
of. its prodictions.

1 It is difficult to find another explanation for tho out-v^,^
right distortions and lies it has porpotratod in its anti-Viotnam attack*

Carl Davidson pointed out in tho January 11 odition of tho GUARDIAN that tho

PRV and thoNLF had disclaimed tho political position of tho Kirch, 19(5B issuo t

of WkR/TEUCE REPORT on which PLP basod much of its*caso # Hit. has PL repudiated;

4ts position thoroby?—-not much of a chanco, . 3:j.v .
* r>

*
; > ..^

r rw/iLUKHE limited tho attack to tho North Vietnamese

*V yhilo praising tho South Viotnamoso *s ability to 'fight.„ Quick to note tho,

unlikoly chanco that PL could split tho unifiod Kill of tho Viotnamoso, John - r 0^
Corvo wrote in tho Eocombor CHALLENGE that tho NLF woro sellouts too. However,"

$ho main lino of attack has not boon' to sot northornor against southomor, Wt v ,7^nr^ r

',tb placo tho loadorship against tho pooplo. Beginning uitfar. thoir notorious.
"* V

r
"; scab ioaflot in tho April, I967 demonstrations against tho war in Viotnam

which roforrod to tho "shamoloss backsliding of tho Hanoi loadors, .thoy havo J
*'
*

. *' systematically stopped up tho assault on tho Viotnamoso loadorship, particularly

V - Ho Chi Minh. Thoy not only attack his loadorship but state outright that his - -to

is a U.S. and Soviot "puppot 11 rogirao, and that ho is being "maintained^ in ordor/V ?

boliovot Vb thought so too. But horo it is: . .

')\ Tho, U.S. and tho S.Ui aro trying to cenvort Viotnam into a giant,
i t

rz.i: t j.-: "b^^ for Mr against China. This is ono important ro vison why thoy.;
"

vant tho Viotnamase to surrondoor. tod why thoy maintain tho Ho Chi
Mlnh loadorship. . -

.

.« J f *.^r

1.- 5Since tho Chineso aro tho ultimate objoct of such an cncircloraont, what

do thoy say about this "traitor*, "puppet*, and "sellout" Ho Chi Minn?
(

Apparently tho air odition of CHALLETGE has boon hold up in U.S. Customs, .bocauso

in tho Fobruary 21 odition of tho PEKING REVIEW Idn Piao says tho following:
,

Vjo aro doopiy convinced that undor tho ibacorship 01 thoir groat, -
4

•

/ ./ loader President Ho Chi Minn and porsovoring in. protracted pooplos^

war, tho 31 million Viotnamoso pooplo will suroly drivo out all tho- -
;

U.S. aggressors from Vietnam and achiovo tho groat goal of liberating
'2'""' *~

tho south, dofonding tho north and procooding to reunify. thoir
' motherland. 25 . , , ;*v v. '.ri- } , i.l , -71-: s: ' r

Considering tho throat to China itsolf, are wo to conclude that Lin Piao is a
*

'poisonous wood? Mao Tsotung himsolf signod a lottor on DDcombor 19 ( 1968i :

vw

praising tho "loadorship of thoir groat loader Ho Chi Jfinh," stating 1 J*V
* Ch tho occasion of tho 8th anniversary of tho founding of tho

: South Viotnam National Front for Liberation, wo, on behalf of tho^
^

" Qiinoso pooplo, tho Communist Party of China and tho Goyornnont * I/*
*'

of tho Pboples Republic of China, oxtend tho warmest greetings to/. '
.

•

•
'

• • tho pooplo of south Viotnam and tho South Vietnam National Front „
* for liberation who aro standing at tho, forefront of .tho struggle

7 against U.S. imperialism. 26 , .
'

.- i" V"
In a singlo sontonce of grootings ffeo sums up tho main question at issue. Iho

Viotnamoso stand 5n tho forofront of tho struggle ! It is thoir practice; that

evory day proves the "falsity of tho cfiargo. of rovisionism. 2hc final tost of
revisionism is not words but doods. Tho Indian Communist Party (MkrxlBt^''. •

r'

L

Leninist) callod itsolf feoist but was attacked oponly ly tho Chineso as
:

revisionist f -^y? For tho simplo reason that whon^tho peasants of Naxalbari '

roso up to overthrow: thoir masters, tho Indian CP (ML) opposod tho massos.. Tho
Indian oxamplc is not tho first time that a party has; opposed the struggle ofV.

the massos undor the guise of "left" phrasos. .
* \. ' '

f -*uv..

-

The Progressive Labor Party has opposod tho most important mass demonstrations
against tho War in Viotnam under ono pretext after anothor. In tho April, I967
demonstrations roforrod to above , PL boycotted tho organizing activitios on
tho crost coast, and in San Francisco confined itsolf to issuing loaflots
attacking Hanoi and tho march organizors. Its pretext in that strugglo was that

tho : slogan "Bid tho liar in Viotnam," duo to its vagueness, oponod tho door to

truo that tho revisionists who organizod tho march along with othors subaorgod
ovoio*thing ifithin tho "united front, 11 but PL handod tho ball ovor to thorn and

Z*. "Editorial," CH/J3^GB :
"

"
: '-z "-~ •" --VV ^ :

' ^ - if- ' r:}.-? ^ 7
25. PEKING BEVTEi:, Pbbruary 21, I969 " r - ;i — - > V , - ^ ^ j-^.

2o. PEKING REVIEW, Ibocnbor 27, I968 " " ^'"v>. ir-..v "Vi^^f.ij



di scre<iited Karxlsraf^niniso in the eyes of »any bong^\ people* The Oakland SI

the. Draft Week ItemoT*arations vent a long way towardV#feating the ape* pmtdtiit^S^^
trend thin thfc^pversnt thereby providing a beids of" respect betureen the..EUA-^^^:'
Liberation struggles and the anti-war struggles. PL' took an essentially ^2*^^:^^^
conservative position in that demonstration refraining from real participation
and finally l&arply criticising the action the night before on the grounds that ^ ^^Jl t^

the students movements main fight was on campus - getting rid of ROTC etc* " ^\"i>? ^^'h'
PL did participate in Stop the Draft Veek through the Black Anti-Draft Union. '

They argued that the pigs might chase. the students into the ghetto which was
: V^^^v^"

''

adjacent to the site of demonstrations, thereby provoking a massacre in the 'ii^/SSQs
black community. Their line was supporter? by a group from the now defunct Northern v ;

;

California Black Penther Party « It should be noted that these Black Panthers . ,
: ;

*

have nothing in common with the Black Panther. Party of Huey Newton and Bobby Seale.
^ ;

This little group was a notorious band of cultural nationalists and renegades. ^

Considering PLP's line on *,nationalismt\this is a curious "allianco" indeed. ' ^
Vhen the Oakland 7 were acquitted and the announcement was made at the March SDS ^

PLP and many of its supporters sat silently while the rest of the Convention

cheered the victory. One final example. On the occasion of the massive and militant ~i

Pentagon demonstration,' they opposed mass marches resulting in "futile" Qon- . ^ J_
frontations to long term base building as if these were necessarily in contradic-

tion. Bns$building as a strategy was used as a club to beat down an important
'*

action. In short, they have proven again and again that they oppose in practice

mobilising broad, militant, united action against imperialism. r *
\ r:?*J:/ x^i::

; ^ - -
p

. * : i m - r m
-

How is it 'that the PLP is able to put forth this pernicious and. false line and . ; V

gain a' certain amount of sympathy? There are a number of reasons* First, there is ?

a general worldwide struggle against revisionism led by the Chinese and Mao

Tse Tung. The restoration of capitalism in a number of formerly socialist

countries, the betrayal of the struggles of the peoples of the world, has outraged

many people and has underscored the importance of vigilance in preventing the _
strengthening and temporary victory of revisionism in the struggle between two

roads. It is somewhat natural that in the struggle against right opportunism

that one would be prone. to "left" opportunist errors. Second, there is a ten-

dency, which stems from superficial radicalism, radicalism not steeled in the

struggle of the masses, to establish one's revolutionary credentials .through

rhetoric. Third, as we have observed, there is within the imperialist homeland,

particularly among those belonging to the white national majority, a powerful

disposition toward national chauvinism manifesting itself in arrogance, feelings of

of superiority, subtle racism, condescension, etc* Fourth, the peculiar!ties of the

the American movement—the triumph of dogmatism and revisionism in the U»S,

Communist Party, the "generation gap" induced by the repression of the fifties,

the slanderous attack. by Khrushchev on Stalin and the dictatorship of the proletar-'

iat, as well as the errors of the Marxist-Leninists--have all bred a distrust for

the teachings of the leaders of the worldwide proletarian movement. Despite

the new* worldwide triumphs of Marxism-Leninism a general ignorance prevails

within the U.SJ cn thorost elementary principles of scientific socialism

which is only just beginning to be overcome. It is our view that tiany of the

errors of the membership of the PLP fall, into the category of infantile leftism,

reflecting the newness of their participation in the movement and the sincerity

of their convictions, in contrast to the mature neo-Trotskyism of the leader-

ship nurtured over a long period, '

But tha key to* the confusion on a theoretical level has to do with the peculiarities

of the world situation. l*e are faced with an entirely new situation as a result

of the restoration of capitalism in the Soviet Union. The Chinese party has

taken the Russian revisionists to task and exposed them for ell the world to see.

The Vietnamese party has not seen fit to join in this attack nor have the

Vietnamese launched a cultural revolution. It is also true that the Vietnamese

in the north have accepted "aid" from the Soviet Union. It is certainly our

view that every nation building socialism must undergo a cultural revolution,
5. V^ed they will Amdcubtedly go through a series of .cultural revolutions, but it *•

would be,idealism in the extreme for us to become grand strategists of

everyone else's cultural revolution especially when we have not yet ourselves

accomplished the preliminary socialist revolution. The difficulty stems partly,

as ve hive £ic, froc an* iOeblist , ahistoriccl methou of analytic. By judging

all events merely from the vantage point of the most advanced developments,

i.ev the eultjiral. revolution, all other events seem pale beside it. May doesn't

evc-r^vne see what we see? Vhy have they not done wfiat needs to be done? We -

have* witnessed this error before in the Utopian socialism of the 19th. century.

But this 1 enlightenment" wcrld outlook has gained new vitality because in this,

instance we are dealing with state power in the hands of tho proletariat. Hence

it Heems cs if anything can be accomplished. ; ." '-'
T'"-- : 7 :



1Jtir to the state power <>f the rui A class ^suDor-nAi

ST

%x^t as n/attrlbuttr to the state power «f the ruBtJg class"wpe^iS
powers to co-opt and turn into its opposite every reform struggle short w^Wi^t>„

socialism (not led by PIP), so too, it attributes to the proletariat 'sw^foturtt^
powers once it has established its state power. This simplerainded forwulation/
obscures the struggle between two roads, the capitalist road and the socialist
road, which continues during all phases of the struggle for communism* &ashing^^^.

rit

the state power of the imperialists increases the opportunities of the working :

class to finally defeat the ruling class a thousand-fold, but it by no means : >; ^
follows that the proletariat can do exactly as it wishes t in total disregArd;^^*^^
of the mass line. V- " - \

'- ,: - '-*-^-*:*v-:?r£. -'V^^fe
:

-

*ihat is the nub of PL's argument on the "aid", question! They say, Tbu. can't * " ; ^

take increasing "aid" from the revisionists and fight revisionism at the same time

time/'2? They have since gone way beyond this, arguing that Soviet domination of r

the Vietnamese is a fait accompli. Concealed in thit emingly innocent phrase ttv^
is rampznt national chauvinism. It is certainly true that Soviet "aid" is not

genuine "aid*. The "aid* the Soviets give is designed to increase their leverage 'fefpv*
A ~_ X- ~ 4-1 «*«v.*_*1««4£ M „ + -w, - « *1 *s *T ilia V^fnQMfiCa T+ ^« tmAfI *".

to enhance Russian Great Power ambitions vis a vis China and Southeast Asia and

it is designed to maintain a facade of support for revolution. Recently, the •

;

Soviets have expanded contacts with Chang Kai Shek clique in Taiwan, are closely

coordinating military and other matters with the Japanese, are directly seeking to

to occupy Chinese territory, and, in general, are stepping up their campaign

to encircle China, Bit Soviet intentions are one thing and the Vietnamese reaction

is quite another. They cannot be equated nor can they be blurred over . The v
" A

Vietnamese believe they can subordinate "aid** received from abroad to the V
revolutionary struggle. It ultimately comes down to a question of whether or ''^j^
not it is possible to have unity on any level with the revisionists. The "-

Vietnamese believe you can. The Oiinese believe you cannot, *e fundamentally ;

agree with the Chinese on this question, but ve refuse to arrogate to ourselves

the posture of denouncing the Vietnamese on that count. Furthermore we
hold that it is a bald-faced lie to say that the Vietnamese are under the :V
domination of the Soviets. PL really treats the question revisionism as if it were V
some thirteenth century plague. If the body becomes infected, the case is

terminal. Ibis attitude shows nothing but contempt for the people. In practice ...^

PL ends up counting on a Vietnamese sellout and desperately searching for proof! ....

Chou En Lai summed up the question excellently so far as we are concerned in a

speech delivered at the National Day Celebration given by the Vietnamese ambassa-

dor.

On the Vietnamese question, Soviet revisionism has long pursued

a policy of sham support and real betrayal. In fact, the peace

talks scheme on Vietnam is jointly devised by U.S. imperialism and

Soviet revisionism. After the invasion and occupation of

Czechoslovakia by Soviet revisionism, U.S. imperialism will definitely

demand a higher price on the Vietnam question, while Soviet

revisionism will only serve U.S. imperialism all the more obce-

quiously in the latter 's scheme of splitting the Vietnam nation
1 s* x. \-~\ 1 V4 T+ ^ e H-i ctVi flwft tk\ 1ana lorui u±y oc^u^xiig buuvuoi » j-^>

those vhp cherish illusions about Soviet revisionism and U.S.

imperialism woke up!
*

It was in the same speech that Chou Eh Lai hailed Ho Chi mnh*s great leadership

and reaffirmed Chinese support for the Vietnamese revolution. If the leadership

of the PLP were really consistent, it would denounce Mao Tse Tung and the

Chinese party for permitting Soviet "aid" to pass through Chinese territory.

If the "shameful betrayal of the Vietnamese revisionist leaders" was that grave,

what docs it make Kao who has yet to denounce them? The last refuge of these

scoundrels in attempting to cover their real exposition to the Vietnamese is to

finally admit "we are doing the Chinese a favor since they mast be quiet for"
275 Unfortunately the footnote for this citation was lost. In the tedious job 1;

of reviewing PL's literature we found an even better statement of their

position which wo include here: "Ug believe that revolutionaries must agree

on this crucial pointx under no circumstances should aid be taken from

revisionism, lie believe that anyone who takes "aid* from the revisionists

will eventually lose their struggle, no matter hov heroic the forces involved,

fee believe this to be a life znd death question for the international

revolutionary movement.*
1

- '. r" '^^-;

28) Pekinc iieview. September 6, 1968 :

-.-/ rr-^;^^;.;^;-*..
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diplomatic reason," But too *nd th* Chinese are not doubledealing like the

leadership of PLP. There are questions of principle at stake here! What is . ...

: the correct approach to the .handling of contradictions among the people, r
'

specifically, what is the correct approach to the handling of contradictions

between, fraternal parties and peoples** ;* * • "r

The puny attempts of the PIP to. divide the Vietnamese from the Chinese and to !

divide and confuse the' American rcovenient on this question are bound to fail. .

The roost striking example of this took place at the two recent conventions of SDS.

At each convention the closing toinutes were devotod to chants and cheers; In

December, the PLers and their supporters chanted too, Mao, Iiao Tse Tbng, whereas

the opposition chanted Ho, Ho, Ho Chi Mdnh. Kany your- revolutionaries whose -

instincts and understanding had correctly led the* to u^iold the struggle of the

Vietnamese people developed an unnecessarily negative attitude toward Marxism- ...

Ha^nh It. was a Whole new story.

The FLers, having suffered one defeat after another, left the Convention hall
.

/

early under the pretext that their buses were late. The remaining delegates •„

*- passed a resolution in support of the Vietnamese nearly unanimously and then -
- chanted in vnison. "Ho, Ho. Ho Chi Ninh, dare to struggle, dare to win followed

by a second round of chants in unison "Mao, Mao. Mao Tse Tung, dare to struggle,

dare to win." An important victory had been won for the unity of the Vietnamese,

^.Chinese, and American peoples, as well .[as. a victory for
|
Karxisra-Leninism and

Kao's Thought. - -V ....... ..... ... ..... ,.
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'Rv * li « -i t* nmrfirn tho R 1 a r t- P :\ n Vr /» *- On r f t/ ha c as rn + h t- *^ o r> f

of the entire-left* The Panthers demons tra t ed the necessity of armed
self defense to protect the black community* Their ten point pro-

, :

gram deals not only with the surface and legal manifestations of
racism but with the basic oppression and exploitation. The Pan-
thers projected on a national scale that even in the fight for black
liberation, politics rather than skin color is primary. This pro-
vided the basis for Third-World people to work together and with
whites in coalitions based on mutual respect and struggle against
the .cocmon enemy. Specifically rejected was the subordination of
one people to another as in the old civil rights and trade union
movements. (whites dominating blacks) or the sycophancy and tail-
ending of whites in the early black power .movement.

Because they measured people by their relationship to oppres-
sion rather than by their skin color or rhetoric, the Panthers
openly opposed self-seeking Negroes who served the ruling class,
even if they wore naturals or used the language of nationalism.
The Panthers opposed Black Capitalism, and Negro Democratic Party
politicians, just as it opposed the white servants of the ruling
class .

"

.

The Panthers have led the way in pointing out that ultimately,
the liberation struggle of black people was inseparable from that of
all people. Without subordination to the conservative conscious-

ness of the white working class, the Panthers have worked toward
alliances wi.th v--*hites for destruction of capitalism and the build-
ing of a new nonexploitative society.

But the Panthers are not superhuman. Despite their many ad-
vances, they are still capable of making mistakes and moving in
the wrong direction in response to changing conditions. Muting
criticism in the name of support to the Panthers does no service
to the Panthers and the black liberation struggle. If there can
be no debate and criticism in the left, the result will not be
united action, but ossification and ultimately decay. A left which
lacks respect for its own ideas and programs and cannot stand inter-*
nal debate, cannot possibly hope to win the support of the masses*
It is within this context of fraternal support that wejnake our
criticism of this conference-

- v

fee believe that both the structure and direction of this con-
ference point in an extremely dangerous direction for the left.
The so-called ''United Front* 1 seems to be turning into an excuse
for conservative alliances, a unity based not on common political
struggle but artificially constructed by top djun control and the
exclusion of unpopular left-wing groups from the movement.

People are lectured, like sheep in a class room. Discussion
and debate are ruled out. w e are supposed to "get down to busi-
ness, and not ask any questions about wha t business we' are getting
down to. ' he find the conservative, corrupt and d iscredi ted Com-
munist Party and its establishment liberal allies elevated to share
+ Vr * r» 1 ^ * f « .

Boveme n t

.
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At the same time, left organizations are told that they cannot
present their points of view. IVhile millionaire liberal dilli-
tantcs like Bcivard Keating and discredited Communist Party liberals
like Herbert Apthekar drone on from the podium, groups in the
lobby (Including the Independent Soc^ 1 ^st Club and the Sparti-
cists) had their literature censored by Panther ideologists and then,
banned oo various excuses. Progressive Labor Party and individuals

MVgered by ^so-called J^whit^ radicals"^ . supposedly f riendly to PL -

w.er^feaii n c d from ait jrVj in g r fie conference. This is nothing more
iiS.?^fc>^K^J? e 1:^0 ^t:lo Cy °f red- ba it ing. v

.
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lost

Willy Brown, who
Democratic Party
Huey be set free.

set free*

4

he fundamentally oppose PL's views oh nationalism
:nr . But PL at least demands that Huey be

is scheduled to speak from the podium, is a
politician who refused to support the demand tha t-,.

:

the political meaning of a "United Fronts
'•Democrats,
etc," If we are

What is

which excludes or silences left groups but invites
Republicans, the KAACP

f
black police organizations,

to measure groups by their practice, why isn't the demand to free
Huey, or the willingness to attack the- repression in practice the ;

"test" rather' than "anti-facist" lip-service and rhetoric*
-»

.

'

One of the signs of the disastrous direction the movement has
taken is the attitude tha any criticism of the Panthers is to be
interpreted as opposition* Just to make our position explicit, we
are supporters of the Panthers, The ISC was one of the first groups
to publicly support the Panthers following their arrests in Sacra- -

men to in 1966* i*hen the Panthers were still a small Oakland-based
organization^ we were actively defending and explaining them while ^

most liberals and the left were hostile to armed self defense or
were looking to SNCC and Stokely Carmichael as the leadership of
the black movement* tie continue to support them today, but like
yesterday when no one else was around, this does not mean that we
hide our differences*

« • r* > *
*

Because of their leadership role, the Panthers have earned
respect on the left and repression from the police and courts* In ^

this sense, the Black Panther Party is a vanguard. But there is a

difference between providing leadership in the form of ideas and
action (the true role of a vanguard), and stifling a movement by
insisting that it conform to the direction of one organization.

The best support for the Panthers, the best way to defend
them from the vicious repression coming down, is not by merely at-
tending support rallies or organizing others to attend support
rallies* Ultimately, the only way to end the repression is to end
the social system whose periodic crises produces that repression*
This will require continuation of the open debate and discussion
that has been one of the healthiest aspects of the new radicalism.

i

For a full statement of our views
on the repression and the conference
see the special issue of the IS
which the P&nthars have banned from;
the conference.

INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST CLUB
P. 0; BOX 910, BERKELEY.
Tulv 19. 1969

* *

S

!

So is



In addition to the above, the following literature or v

publications were obtained at this convention:

1« Revolution and Education by ELDRIDGE CLEAVER, Minister
of Information

2. Mao Tse-Tung on Contradiction
Foreign Language press
Peking

3. fiao Tse-Tung
The Chinese Language Press
Foreign language press, Peking 1965

4. The Anti Fascist Front t Publication of the National
Corrmittees to Combat Fascism in America,
July 18, 19 & 20, 1969
No. 1, Vol* 1.

5. HIJCS DZ ZAPATA
Vol. 1, No. 3.
Published by the Richmond Brown Berets f June

6. Black Studies
Black Students Union
San Francisco, State College
1600 Hollov/ay
S*r Francisco
94132

7. Bring The war Home
SDS

8. U. S. Imperialism and the Fascist Danger

9 m A Radical Defense Handbook
fcovemsnt Liberation Front
4164 17th Street, San Francisco, Calif. 94114

10. Peoples V7orla, Saturday, July 19, 1969

11. workers vrorld, July 12, 1969

13. Movrvu^nt , August, 1969
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14. Bulletin, Ministry of Information , July 5, 1969

15. Berkeley Tribe, July 10-24, 1969

16. The Militant, Friday, July 18, 1969

17. SDS Educational packet
Fight Fascism: Bring the war Home

18. The Jewish Radical, January, Vol. 1, No. 1.

19. The Red Guard, Vol. 1, No # 3, June 25, 1969

20. SDS New Left Notes, Vol. 4, No. 23 , June 25, 1969

21. The San Jose Maverick, February, 1969

22. The San Jose Maverick, March, 1969

23.
r
The San Jose Maverick, May, 1969

24. Special Issue: United Front Against Fascism

25. BASTA YA1
Vol. 1, No. 2, P. O. Box 12217, San Francisco, Calif.

26. Rising Up Angry
July, 1969
Vol. 1, No. 1

27. The Black Panther, Saturday, July 5, 1969

28. T^e Black Panther, Saturday, July 12, 1969

29. The Black Panther, Saturday, June 28, 1969

30. The Anti Fascist Front, Publication of the National
Committees to Combat Fascism, No. 1, Vol. 1.

31. The Village Voice, February 13, 1969

32. Speak Out For the Release of Plshf ield 1 s Black Hostages
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33. Bulletin, Vfliy Wayne Greene?

34. Young partisans; people's Program

35. VJhat is MLF?

36. San Francisco State Legal Defense Committee

37* peoples 1 One-Point program

38. Jewish Liberation Project

39. Statement of Principals of Berkeley Union of Jewish

Students — National Jewish Organizing project

40. Statement and Resolution on Anti-Semitism
Jewish Liberation Project

41. Jewish Liberation Journal

42. A Letter to All Good. People, by mq^^hN^^^

43. Donate to the Free Food program

41*

49
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On the fiftc:?ioon of Ov\y 21, 1069/
|v.^)'t-; src.n i t tcfod *bvj the BPP Retreat bcii'g held at f,t #

'Auguctim? Church, 27th and \-03t Streets, Oakland, California*
ROJ.V>v 5H:>\VB # C^?r:^n ofitho SPP, vo? in chary*.- of the v.'orkshop,

ci*;hfirtr--1 bs' D(X7 CC-X, anft^CfiSKWE-iO^ both Blar?> Panther, r fiom Mcv
York, frl^ C^c/r

f
. jjr At thir« nioctivta DOLT CO;C vcj, the eponkcr* r;^d read the*

:rjs££c to Gist or EiaG^inGP.U.'S fro* SLURIOG3 C^V.TCffi , Kitiistermc5

of Information of the EV'i':!; Panther party. Aft*::*: re? din*; this
irier-fc'y^ "ro i th« Black pan* b«-.r # Block Community i--r:v;r C^rvicfc
dafd Saturday, -7nly lf)S9, Vol. IXT, Ro« II, a discursion
war hc^d by COX and G-irtOS-Tli-'.O vith all Blacb' Panthers r>ro-^nt

nt tii^ mooting. Tbe Sirt^s prassiit claimed tbnt th3 brothers in

the BIT ::ve tabis-rj advantage of the a by being moan to then, baa tin?
on th'i^, tcikJng advantage of t!.c^ rexui*X?.y r and not treating thc<u

a r. t i i c r 11h l 1 j c • 1 *r o £ man T; *o 5. r te ?: n said th cy r o no t tho .

v-e^ar purt nor the r.l..:oi,r;c:r p'.rt, but tho othov ha J f, ana w:t
bo trcatoo cip; such; that tu^ vcpcn'f: place jur t a: important

tho ^trp'j, tir/l in £.o:j? instance* T.oro iuportant, b: cr-uro tho
wo^.rn hi :"1 to take cart? of the children, the hurb^idx f th3 hou*e
and r.ko after v\jr!; f f;uoh as pir'; up the; gun jf nocfcnsa.jry, and

do frield \;ork«

U03?PY ?i^AM2 v-de r'o;^nr:vc instruct ing th** wvn t hat thip
typ^ of action \::*nld not tcO-aira t r.c

1 in the BPF? thai: fchf: men
a Lu cj to rt r poet tho v:crv:r, a?- the. other btilf of the n.^rty, and that
the men n.ur-t tcr.ch the SisLorn how to shoot for ucfen^e of the
people; t? ::t: tbr: rxr.tr.r^ mu^t teach the mtn how to do o^^icH
v;oxl: 5»nch ap ssbo?:tb«n5 cind typin-;^ thut th^ org^uir:at 5 or, rnurt be
so rigyci together that i^ any brother or ^istox* in off for £ujy

>:cHGon the v»orlt of the prrty v;i31 50 od. He piatod thai: they
mutt hav.* a cc*ntr::il o'^ico 5n nv^rv 5=tato, th»- ;.nc:rcvarv mur-t. br
thr.ro at ti v .i^s to w»c"i\re ro> o>"tf? From nil briuicbof: ot vbo

P"i:~ty ii x i.ho r;t';tc, t^ :vf ;i);c jtcov? of nil iictici ancl rol;o four
cn-oVj.- o? rcvN>vd # !?<*iic! !r.£ t-f oo">irr: to tho f/riviov»al

Wsfoc/ii:: ^-vs in oakla?^^ c*' j ifo.nrl?l „ 7 f tor t" '

r, tbo ^tio^«a7

H^ad-rv^-.y vn vicul^ )ay»'- at all t.v.-^r. vhat if ?r:f ;*.<?ni': ? ';"ch

£-ti 1 t':' -^^^ VMjC'Xt^nt ii^i-r ^ t ^

o

1 ^ ran b° j'vjiitod ip tho }>pp

^I-^w!Wr^^ iz*m.-^r.?*J*.\.A ''.i.is' viV V..'*'' J .'?ik"'"««V*':,*'vi.t*"«»'-
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SEA LIS rtntffl that any real important information should
bG phoned into the national HoscVjuarfcers and the national
Headquarters will bo op?ii 24 hours a clay.

2*

b I

-^•r w'w^- 1 ******* ak»*
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Julv 22.

On July 22 , 19G9, were again-Mr, (0seen attending tb:-: BPP retreat in the form of a v/orkshop at
St. Andrews Church, Oakland, California. A message from
ELDRIDGG CJiEXVBn, Minister of Information of the Black panther
party was read by DOT COX fror* The Black panther, Black
COTtniunity ilows Service, Saturday, July 12, 1969, Vol. 1X1,
No. 5 2.

BOBBY SEALS explained the things* that are happening to
mftiibors of the BPP. He said the uiore serious things will happen
to members of the party; that \;e knew this in the beginning and
our job is to defend the people; that Eb^KIDGE CMSAW2P. did the
right thing v/hen he left this country because vo needed his
direction in the manner v;hich he had given the p^rty eviir since
his departure from the United States, such r»s the information
that we arc studying today in this retreat. lie stated that the
pigs (policemen) know that they are in a war with a well trained
group and that they v;ill do anything to destroy nr.

In thri afternoon another workshop wr.s hr?3d on revolution
c.nd educatbn written by KLDUXDCK CJ.F.AVER, Minister cf; Information
of the BPP, as published in rfh<- Black panther, Rjack Crorounity
Kcws Service, Saturday, June 20, 1969, Vol. 1K1 , No. 30.

After DOEJ COX read this article by CULVER, COX explained
the first article of what is gciuj on in the colleges; that tbr:

pigs have no respect for the admi nistration of the colleges
or the students; that the students vere paying there universities
for the education they are receiving and had all rights to be
respected re such. He stated it is our job to sec that this
type of action by the pigs must stop, by any means KC^ccsary.

DCNf COX said the super structure of the system controls
man's life* through institution of education, Po.vfc office,
hospitals and through other scurries that they hr<v'e organized
within the .;;o"onvaonc; that these different dcp-i:;ti:ie:;ts arc only
to protect the system, CO\ said they n«o various moa: i the

economical btrue tore to weaker the pepic such a:- price control,
wage control, taxation that imposes heavy bu>:d - on lb* people.

He stated that the system is a capitalistic rysLer. ar f
- this is

why \r* must be revolutionary to overthrow this Cc:pitali: t Lc

/ <>
;

-eONftPENTlAL



system, to briny into Joeing a socialist system, and then to tho
St

'

Cowauni&t system, so that all pc ople would have the same right,
poor people, white people, red people, yellov? people, et cetera.

BOB EEMjE co'tr^cntefl od the overall article and stated
that wo arc the vanguaxd of the people? that we are the only
organisation . that is capable of liberating the people :

#
.a this

country* lie said because of the threat to the system by the
party, we have boen ruled ac a subversive organization by that'
"racist pig, 0. EDffVR FCOVJSn 11

? that wo;' must educate the students
on campus and the people in the community of just what is going
on, end \;e cannot Taove without the people with us* SFAL related
th^t^tho Indians are victims of the fascist pigs, when they
ficc'.ycycC the buffalo. He said the buffalo was the Indians*
main source of r.urvivc.l; that they used th"t buffalo for food,
clothing, shelter, weapons and medicine and the racist pig:? v:cnt

in fcnd killed all o^ the buffalo; therefore, the Indian had no +F*y

to survive; thai* ',be Indian had the right ideology by picking up
the gun., but did not !:nov: what they were fighting agrinst,
thir; is why ve must continue to study this fascist government;
thr-i. ve would Vaiovj better hov; to overthrow it, and wo have been
taught by cvo.y Xxn^jUG^ CLEVER end HUEY P # KK^TOIT to know your
c:ic s .iy and hir s trong points before you attach him, and every1 ody
knows that we arc a revolutionary organization and revolution a?: :'cr

will die to protect their people. He rnade strong statements about
freeing all of the political prisoners and some of them you don't
even know; that Micro are about 1:30 political prisoners end
anyone cl::** known vJjo iff being held as a political should b;>

reported to the LPP Headquarters; that vs are not only interr*ptid

in }iPP m&itbors who arc political prisoners, but anyone e?xe. He
stated no longer are wc defending the BPF since we have become
the vanguard of the people, nob black people only, but all
people* He raid have hwd a hard fight in the pant; that we
know thir< in the beginning and wc have a hard job confronting
up, but we did nor build this party by sitting dovn and doang
nolh5.ng; that vc will have to work hard and long beennsu the
pcrLy under rlr5.et ruvvcillance from the racist pig:-, and as

ve 1v % v«j always raid, we raurst use: every means noce:;^ary # we will
r c ; *.o ? vi! all If • v? 1 mean * ,

1 >n t ever;ybody kn own tha t power co<ne r- on

I

of the barrel of a gun. He stated we will now go to Sen
Francisco on 47th ftrect to sec the movie again for the
benefir of Onrr who o»~r*vc.\1 lat**, and had not had a chavsce :o

see 5'c? that wa « j 5 "M re':nrn here for the last session of thir,

retreat.

^^^^
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